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JAPS FORCE ISSION LAYMEN AS FOREIGN
WORK OF 20 YEARS’ ISSIONERS LIKELY;
STANDING TO END; QUESTION WILL COME
EXPEL GERMANS AND UP AT CONVENTION
INVITE NO OTHERS OF STUDENT CRUSADE
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Bishop Now in U. S. Tells of Protestants Have Used Plan
Tyranny That Ruined
With Success; Doctors,
His Diocese.
Nurses, Teachers.

Lutheran Pastor Was Behind English Catholics Generous in
Decision That Favored
Aid o f Suffering
Church.
W ar Victims.

PACIFIC ISLANDS AFFECTED TO LIGHTEN PRIESTS’ WORK

PRESBYTERIAN BACKS HIM REDS HOLD UP SUPPLIES

Washington, D. C.—The fruits of more
than twenty years of toil by Catho
lic missionaries in the Caroline and
Marianne Islands are in danger of be
ing destroyed by the imroads of Japanese
teachers and preachers of various Pro
testant denominations, who have prac
tically a clear field for the work of win
ning o v ^ the unfortunate Catholic in
habitants bereft of missionaries since
the expulsion of the Rhenish West
phalian Capuchins by the Japanese gov
ernment.
So declares the Right Rev. Salvator
Walleser, Bishop of Tamagra and Vicar
Apostolic of the two island groups, who
•who is a guest at the Capuchin Mon
astery here. Bishop Walleser’s little
missionary band, comprising twenty
Capuchin priests, twenty-one Capuchin
lay brothers and fifteen sisters of St.
Francis, was evicted from the island in
July, 1919, and since that time the mis
sion has been entirely abandoned.
“ Had the Japanese been a trifle less
•discourteous and somewhat more ingenu
ous,” declared Bishop Walleser, “ the
m ost deplorable calamity that has over
taken this Catholic mission could have
■been averted. If missionaries other
•than Germans were desired, recourse
eould have been had to the Holy See
before the Capuchins were rudely de
ported. The Sacred Congregation as
suredly would have consented to replace
the German missionaries with others
more agreeable to the Japanese. Thus
the change would have been brought
-about in a civil and legitimate manner
4ind without too great harm to the
spiritual welfare of the Catholic is
landers.”
The Sacred Congregation for the Prop
agation of the Faith has selected the
Spanish Jesuits for the work which was
abandoned when the Capuchins were
compelled to leave. This selection was
made after several other missionary so
cieties had been approached. The la
bor which the newly appointed mis
sionaries will have to undertake to re
wive the once-flourishing post is certain
•to be extremely difficult.

Washington, D. C.—The advisahility
of employing laymen in Catholic home
and foreign missions is to be among the
subjects which will have consideration
at the convention of the Students’ Mis
sion Crusade on August 6, 7 and 8. The
convention is to be held at the Catholic
University, Washington.
Those who favor the enlistment of lay
men in the Church’s missionary army
believe that many men and women who
lack the vocation or the desire to under
take the religious life under vows
would be both willing and competent to
serve as physicians, nurses and teach
ers. It is contended that if great num
bers o f these lay workers could be re
cruited and sent, after adet]uate train
ing, to foreign missions, they would re
lieve missionary priests of many duties
and cares which now interfere with their
purely sacerdotal activities. "
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The people of the Wichita diocese, ac
cording to The Advance, the diocesan
newspaper, would like to see Bishop
Tihen of Denver made their Bishop, but,
:as The Advance tells them, there is
amall chance. In the course of its ar
ticle on the death of Bishop John J. Hennessy last week. The Advance said:
“ The Diocese of Concordia has been
without a Bishop since the death of
Bishop Cunningham, over a year ago.
Bishop Hennessy’s death leaves two of
the three diocese in Kansas without
heads.
“ Speculation as to a possible successor
to the Wichita Bishopric naturally will
be general for the next few weeks, but
the best informed persons in America
•can do no better than guess until the an
nouncement of the appointment is cabled
from Rome. The Bishop may be chosen
from any part of the country. One who
Already is a Bishop may be moved from
bis present diocese to Wichita, or a
priest may be selected from within or
without the diocese, consecrated a Bish
op in the Cathedral of his own diocese.
And sent to Wichita. Such was the case
when Rt. Rev. J. II. Tihen, rector of the
old Pro-Cathedral in Wichita, was made
Bishop of Lincoln, Neb. Afterwards he
was moved and piade Bishop of Denver.
Many Wichitans already have expressed
the hope that Bishop Tihen, who is well
liked here, might be made Bishop of
Wichita to succeed Bishop Hennessy,
but persons acquainted with ecclesiasti
cal procedure consider such a move high
ly improbable, as Bishop Tihen presides
over a more populous diocese than that
of Wichita, and a Bishop seldom is moved
from a large to a smaller charge. Be
sides, there is a possibility that Den
ver may be made the see of a new arch
diocese in the not far distant future, in
which case Bishop Tihen would become
an Archbishop.”
Following is the account that appeared
in The Advance of the way Bishop Hen
nessy died, and of his funeral:
“ The Bishop appeared to be in excel
lent health all day Monday. He dined
with the priests of the Cathedral at the
rectory, 320 East Central avenue, and
waa in almost exuberant spirits. He
laughed and joked with the diners, and
after dinner was driven to his home,
3800 East Douglas avenue. At 7 p. m.
he was watering the lawn about his
house, as was his custom on summer
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CATHOUCS SLAIN IN New Longmont Priest is
COLD BLOOD BECAUSE
OF FAITH IN ERIN a Descendant of Luther,

Dublin.—A war of extermination
against Catholics has been started by
Orangemen in Ulster. Derry City has
been made the storm-center.
Catholic successes at the recent Ul
Father Aloysius Luther, O.S.B., who
ster elections inflamed Orange feeling
has been named pastor at Longmont,
to the point of furj’. The Catholic vote
Colo.,
by the Rt. Rev. Abbot Aurelius
had won municipal control in Derry.
It had been equally victorious in Fer Stehle of St. Vincent archabbey, Penna.,
managh and Tyrone. Orange violence, is a descendent of Martin Luther, the
by way of counterblast, began in Coun
founder of Protestantism. There are a
ty Down. The premises of an important
number of Luther’s descendents in
Catholic trader were completely wrecked.
Protestant missions in Asiatic and
Pennsylvania, and they are all Catholics.
Then some Catholics returning from a
African fields make large use of lay
Father Aloysius, a cousin of Father
workers, and much o f the success of religious festival were fired upon and
stoned outside Derry. These signs
the missionary efforts of the sects in
made it quite apparent that a more
those lands, it is said, is due to the
deadly attack was in contemplation.
medical relief they are able to give the
natives among whom they labor. It is But no protective measures were taken
difficult to combine in one person priest by the British government to safeguard
and doctor and for that reason Catho the lives and property of Catholic citi
zens. In mid-June the foreseen develop
lic missions which include hospitals in
ment came to pass. During the week
their establishments will require lay
physicians and nurses. Attempts to end the Orangemen of Derry opened a
found and operate technical and scien murderous onslaught on the Catholic
quarters of the city.
tific schools in these missionary coun
Armed with rifles and revolvers, they
tries will require for their success the
The first statue of St. Joan of Arc to
kept an exclusively Catholic area under
services of lay teachers, both men and
be erected in a Colorado church will be
heavy and continuous fire all night. They
women.
drove out Catholic residents, wrecked blessed within a few weeks by Fr. W il
The Students’ Mission Crusade has for their houses, and looted their shops. For liam O’Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s, Den
its object the gathering of the funds for days the Orange assailants, carrying ver, at the Sacred Heart church, Boul
Catholic missions. Its convention next rifles with fixed bayonets, dominated der. It has been purchased by the parmonth will attract most of the ablest the city, terrorising the Catholic inhabi •ish. At the same time a statue of St.
directors and e.xperts of Catholic mis tants. In self- defense Catholics retal Rita of Cascia, another saint canonizM
sionary organizations. More than 150 iated. And soon a state of civil war in our lifetime, will be blessed. St. Rita
delegates have already sought accommo prevailed. The equipment of the Catho is known as the saint of the impossible,
dations. Right Eev. Thomas J. Shahan, lics was inferior to that of the enemy. because when her prayers are sought
D. D., rector of the Catholic University,
The fact throws a side-light on the favors which had been deemed impos
will preside. Bishop Salvator Walleser, partiality exhibited by the British gov-' sible are often granted. Several Colo
former head of the German missions in ernment. Ulster or Orange Volunteers rado churches have shrine* to her mem
the Caroline and Marianne Islands, also had l»een permitted to arm without check ory, the most popular being at the Holy
will be present.
or hindrance. When Catholic Irishmen Ghost church, in the heart of the Denver
tried to procure arms for their own pro business district, where people can be
tection a few years ago the government
at once intervened to stop them. It will
be recalled that in the first stage of
the government’s intervention three
Catholic citizens were shot dead by sol
diers in the streets of Dublin.
To disarm the Catholic portions of
the country the British government has
since kept up a system of raids, searches,
domiciliarj’ jvisits, imprisonments and
Father J. Barry O'Toole, who is on
deportations. During all that time the his way to China to make a survey of
government did not call on a single Ul the mission work and possibilities there,
ster volunteer to give up his rifle, and expecting to remain about a year then
evenings when at home. At 9 o’clock
'out of the huge quantity of guns stored to return to report to mi.ssion authori
Miss Lelia Hardin Bugg, the Bishop’s
jby the Orange forces in the Korth not ties in this country, has been in South
ward,, entered the reception room, where
one was seized.
Boulder for a visit with the Rev. Regis
the Bishop was seated in a large chair,
These antecedent facts explain the Barrett, 0. S. B. Father O’Toole was
coatless, as he had come in from the
completeness of the Orange armament Iprofessor of sociologj’ and philosophy at
lawn. Miss Bugg invited the Bishop to
and the defenseless state of the Catho St. Vincent college, Beatty, Pa. He
have some ice cream which she had
lics.
served in the army during the war, and
brought to him, but received no response.
During the outbreak British soldiers came out with the rank of captain.
She noticed that his head had dropped
fraternized with the Orangemen murder
The CTiinese mission field is telieved by
upon his chest. Going close to him, she
ing Catholics in Derry. The bloodshed many to be the most promising in the
spoke again, and Bishop Hennessy raised
was a grim political move. The Catho world today. More attention is being
his head, but his eyes were glassy. The
lics, who had been gaining electoral suc- paid to it by Americans than to any
head dropped again immediately. Miss
Icesses, had rigidly excluded the religious other mission country, and marvelous re
Bugg at once summoned Rev. W. M. Far
Iissue from public life. Although in a sults are following the work done there.
rell, rector of the Cathedral, and Dr.
Imajority, they were showing tolerance
Martin Hagan, the Bishop’s physician.
j unknown in Derry under the anti-CaARCHBISHOP OF GENOA
Both arrived at the same time, within tholic regime that preceded them.
RAPS ‘Y .’ PROSELYTISM
a few minutes, but the Bishop never
Amid such new conditions bigotry as
spoke from the time his condition was a political asset was bound to lose its
Genoa—The Cardinal Archbishop of
discovered. Father Farrell administered Ivalue and virility. Realizing what the
the sacrament of Extreme Unction, as Dr. change would mean. Sir Edward Car- Genoa has issued a pastoral letter warn
Hagan pronounced the patient in grave son some time ago besought the Orange ing the people against propaganda be
danger of death. At about 11 o’clock the men to emphasize what he called “ the ing carried on here and all over Catho
patient was removed to St. Francis’ hos religious aspect of the Irish question.” lic Europe by the American Y. M. C. A.
pital, and there, in the presence of the The motive behind the Orange uprising Its recreational i^nters, he shows, exist
doctor. Father Farrell, Rev. J. F. Mor is obvious. It was to be an “argument” for the purpose of alienating the people
rell, Rev. J. J. Stcines, some sisters and to prop and bolster the two-nations from their old faith.
nurses, he died while prayers for the theory and show that religious cleav
dying were being offered.
age makes Irish national unity impos GROUND BROKEN FOR
CHURCH NAMED ST. JOAN’S
“ The body of the Rt. Rev. Bishop lay sible.
in state at St. Mary’s Cathedral from 2
The killed and wounded are not yet
Kew York—Ground has been broken in
o’clock Thursday until the hour of the finally ascertained, but the majority of
funeral. Knights of the third and fourth the casualties were Catholics. This Fillmore street for the first church in
degree Knights of Columbus stood guard was a typical case: William Kane, a America to be named in honor of St.
over the remains during that period.
Catholic, left his house with his mother Joan of Arc. The parish embraces the
“ Funeral services were held at St. to go to work. The mother was going Jackson Heights district in Queens,
Mary’s Cathedral Friday at 9:30 a. m. to early Mass. On the way young Kane Brooklyn diocese. Mass is now being
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Bishop of was held up, asked his religion, and said in a grove.

Founder of P ro te sta n ts

F ir s t J o a n

Agatho, O.S.B., pastor at Boulder, suc
ceeds Father Leo, O.S.B., at Longmont.
Father Leo, one of the best known Ben
edictines in the state, goes to Boulder as
permanent assistant to Father Agatho,
at the Sacred Heart church. Father Berthold, O.S.B., who has been temporary
assistant at Boulder, has been assigned
to St. Boniface’s church, Pittsburgh, Pa.
He will go east after several weeks.
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Diocese of Wichita Casts
Longing Eyes on Bishop
o f Denver, Former Kansan
r

MICHIGAN BIGOTS TO HEAD OF EXTENSION
nGHT DECISION 0 F SOCIETY HEARS THAT
STATE BARRING ANTI NO CHILD UNDER 7
PARISH SCHOOL BILL IS ALIVE IN SOME
FROM THE BALLOTS OF AFFECTED PLACES

Denver, delivered the funeral sermon. In
terment was made in Calvary cemetery.
There was Solemn Pontifical Mass
of Requiem, with Archbishop Glennon as celebrant; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Schmiehausen, arch-priest; Rev. T. J.
O’Sullivan, deacon; Rev. F. J. Morrell,
subdeacon; Fr. Weikmann and
Fr.
Disselkamp, assistant deacons; Rev. W.
M. Farrell, master of ceremonies. The
Cathedral and other Catholic institutions
in Wichita were draped in purple and
black as a symbol of mourning. The
clergy of the diocese, numbering more
than one hundred, attended the funeral.”
PAPAL ENVOY TO GEORGIA
It is reported that the Holy Father is
about to send a special representative
to the Republic of Georgia, in Asia Min
or, who will be commissioned to take
charge of organizing the Catholics in
that region.

a t B o u ld e r

C h u rch

seen praying before her shrine almost
any hour of the day, and where special
services are held in her honor every
Tuesday. The St. Rita statue at Boul
der has been donated by George Murphy.
Father Agatho, pastor at Boulder, left
this week for Pueblo to make his an
nual retreat. The Colorado BenedicUces are making individual retreats this
year.
The sanctuary at the Boulder church
needed a new carpet, and when Father
Agatho recently appealed for funds for
it, Mrs. .Joanna Boegtle, whose son
gave the original carpet, announced that
she would replace it.

PRIEST'O N WAY TO MARKS O f STIGMATA
CHINA VISITS HERE; APPEAR ON BODY OF
TO SURVEY MISSIONS FRANCISCAN PRIEST

when he replied, “ A Catholic,” his as
sailant put him against a wail and
fired at him point blank. Before he died
he stated the name of the man who shot
jhim. The name was forthwith given to
jthe police, hut the murderer has not
Ibeen arrested. The case epitomises the
procedure of the whole campaign.

BRITISH SOLDIERS INSULT
IRISH CATHOLIC FLTfERAL
London—The Daily News tells of pro'fanations by British soldiery at the fu
neral of Thomas Brett, near Thurles. All
Ireland waa shocked. Mourning badges
and religious emblems, such as medals
of the Sacred Heart, were torn o ff the
persons at the funeral and trampled up
on. Even the priest was insulted. While
the mourners surrounded the grave pray
ing, the soldiers stood nearby smoking
cigarettes.

CHURCH FOR NEGROES
Jacksonville, Fla.—The Rev. M. L.
Giunbleton has been named pastor of
j the newly-created St. Pius parish for
negroes here, and a combined church
'and scliool building has been started.
Members of the parish are doing the
work, as contractors wanted too much.
Father Plunkett is supervising the work.

SISTER OF BISHOP
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ben G. Vieth, of St. Louis, a
sister of Bishop J. Henry Tihen, has
been h patient at St. Anthony’s hos
pital, Denver, since last Friday. She
came here to spend a vacation at Estes
Park with her husband' and was taken
ill. She is now doing nicely.

Xew York.—Members of religious or
ders returning from Rome are verifying
reports received here that a Capuchin
monk in Italy bears the sacred stigmata
on his body. He is Father Pius of Piet'a-Elcira, who is stationed in the small
town of San Giovanni-Rotondo, and
hundreds of witnesses have seen the
w'ounds, which give forth a very sweet
and fragrant odor.
The stigmata are permanent and vis
ible at a distance. According to eye
witnesses, the wound on the Heart meas
ures a little less than three inches in
length and is shaped like an inverted
cross. On Fridays the pains are more
intense than usual and the blood flows
copiously. The temperature of the
saintly Capuchin rises as high as 130
degrees. Several reputable medical men
who have e.xaniined the wounds at
test to their supernatural character.
Not only has Father Pius the stig
mata, but it is declared that he also
ha-s the gift of prophecy and the fae\ilty
of bilocation. Not long ago his father
came to the monastery to thank the
IRev. Father Superior for having per
mitted his .son to spend a few days
with his people. The son during the
time had never departed from the mon
astery. According to best information.
Father Pius is the first son of St. Franci.s to be distinguished by the sacred
stigmata since the Seraphic Father him
self, although several other persons, in
cluding Anna Maria Taigi, lately beati|fied, are known to have had the stig, mata.

SUMMER CAMP FURNISHES
VACATIONS FOR POOR
Chicago— Mass is said in the open air,
beneath tall oaks, at Camp Reinberg,
^near Palatine, where poor boys and girls
with their mothers are taken for sum
mer outings. All summer long they
come in groups of 200—from the ju
venile court, the social settlements and
the county agent. They are not of
fenders, only the offended againt.

PRIEST IS ASSAULTED
AFTER ATTACK ON REDS
New York.—The Eev. Nichol Pidhorecki, pastor of St. George’s RuthenianGreek Catholic church, was attacked re
cently by three men who are said to
jhave admitted membership in a radical
Iorganization. The priest, who had de■nounced Bolshevism, was severely beat
en, but fought his assailants away.
{They w'ere later arrested.

Detroit, Mich.—While the promoters
London.—Monsignor Francis C. Kelley,
of the plan to abolish private schools of the Catholic Church Extension so
in Michigan have announced their inten ciety, has arrived here en route to Vienius
tion of appealing to the State Supreme to direct relief work from America in be
court from the decision of Attorney Gen half of the priests and members of the
eral Alex. J. Groesbeck, in which he held sisterhoods of stricken Austria and Hubthat the proposition could not legally be gary.
Monsignor Kelley, who. is a guest of
placed on the official ballot at the No
vember elections, it is regarded as cer Cardinal Bourne, has come in response to
tain that the highest judicial tribunal repeated appeals from middle Europe on
will sustain ibe attorney general. The the part of those interested in the wel
fare of the priests and sisters, many o f
Supreme Court convened on July 20.
whom are declared literally to have
Advocates of the proposal, which has
starved ‘hemselves in order that those
suffered a defeat in the first legal battle
under their care might eat. He declare*
of the contest, seek to amend the con
that Catholic America is already con
stitution of Michigan so as to require
tributing generously to a funJ being col
all children between the ages of six and
lected under the auspices of the Catholic
sixteen years to attend public schools.
Church Extension society, 180 Wabash
It is admittedly an attack on Catholic
avenue, Chicago, for the relief of these
schools, tho to accomplish their design
religious.
the bigots had to frame their proposed
“ The last message I received,” declared
amendment so that it would affect also
Father Kelley on his* arrival, “ was that
Lutheran and other private institutions
no matter how terrible are the reports
of the state.
you have had of this famine situation,
The bigots who have been furthering
the truth is worse, for words are inade
the proposition have succeeded in obtain
quate to tell the awful tale.”
ing enough signatures on petitions to
One of tho most distressing features of
submit the amendment by the initiative the problem which relief workers like
after having failed to induce the state Father Kelly must face is, according to
legislature to refer it to the voters. Then reports received here, the violent opposi
came the question whether the proposi tion of European Socialists to relief
tion was such as could validly find a measures, demonstrated by the action o f
place on the ballot along with other pro the Austrian and Czech railroad brother
posed amendments to .the state consti hoods in refusing to transport supplies o f
tution.
food and medicine being sent to Hungary
At the instance of the Rev. L. A. Linn, and other affected areas.
pastor of the Holy Cross Evangelical
Trainloads of food for Hungarian chil
Lutheran church of Saginaw, Secretary dren are even now said, to be side-tracked
of State Coleman C. Vaughan requested at the eastern railroad depot in Vienna,
of Attorney General Groesbeck a formal ■while hundreds of children s're starving
opinion as to the legality and constitu to death. This demonstranon of the
tionality of the proposition.
brotharhoods is the answe/ of the So
After reviewing the legal and consti cialists to the suppression of the Bolshe
tutional questions involved and setting vist agitation hy the Hungarian govern
forth that the proposed amendment ment.
which would close all private schools
The Catholics of England, like their
must be justified, if at all, under the i fellow religionists in America, have been
general welfare clause of the Federal ithoroly aroused to the appalling suffer
Constitution, Attorney General Groes ings of the people of Central Europe.
beck reached the following conclusions;
Under the auspices of the Famine Area.
“ It must be conceded that the busi
Cliildren’s Hospitality committee, several
ness of conducting and operating a
large contingents of the affected little
school is not only lawful in its very na
ones already have been brought to Eng
ture, but also a jnost honorable and
land, where they ■null be well cared for
praiseworthy one, and so too is the pro
until danger is averted. The first con
fession and vocation of teaching. They
tingent of these children is now at Stonar
have always been thus regarded.
camp, near Ramsgate, and their spiritual
“ It is plain too, that school property as wants are being provided for by the
such is ^devoted to a lawful use, from Benedicline Fathers of St. Augustine’*
which it follows that there is nothing in Ahbey. The Catholic MMmen’s League
the character of the business itself—the and the Catholic Federation have inter
•vocation of those engaged therein or the ested themselves actively in behalf of the
uses to which its property is put—that little strangers, a majority of whom are
in any way makes all or any of them Catholics.
antagonistic or inimical to the general
While the children who have arrived
welfare.
here are in much better condition than
“ Quite the contrary is the case, and those left in the affected district*,
tho the state has undoubted right to reg it is a sad fact that in some of these
ulate these private institutions of learn districts there is not a child alive under
ing and to provide for them the strictest the age of seven years.
kind of supervision, it cannot go so far
’Tliousands of adults, it is known, have
as absolutely to prohibit and destroy
not tasted normal food for weeks, but
them or prevent those so desiring from
have existed on roots and leave* and
attending them.
dandelions. And in the midst ,of all this
“ That this proposed amendment would plague and disease the heroic figures o f
do this is apparent and you are there the priests and sisters, gladly- giving up
fore advised that the same is in conflict jthe crusts of bread and drops of milk
with the Federal Constitution and that the little ones might live while
should not be placed upon the ballot.” the.v themselves Mowly starve, stand out
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.)
in heroic relief.

M ichael Purcell Chosen
F irs t S ta te D eputy o f
Wyoming at K of C. Meet
Michael \Y. Purcell, attorney, of Cas
per, former district attorney of El Paso
county, Colo., had the honor of being
elected first State Deputy of the W yo
ming Knights of Columbus, at the ini
tial state council meeting, held in Cas
per, July 5. Mr. Purcell a few months
ago was named master of the fourth
degree for Wyoming also.
The other first state officers of Wyo
ming elected are:
Geo. F. English, Sheridan, state sec
retary; James Cooper, Qieyenne, state
treasurer; James F. Horriskey, Chey
enne, state warden; Richard B. Sullivan,
Rawlins, state advocate; Rt. Rev. Pat
rick A. McGovern, Bishop of Cheyenne,
state chaplain, (appointed.)
Mr. Purcell had been territorial depu
ty for Wyoming before the institution
o f the state council, and gave his re
port for this office at the convention.
He paid tribute to the work done by
his predecessors. Dr. J. H. Conway and
John J. Mclnemey, both of Cheyenne.
“ Today we are entering the proud
sphere of a state jmisdiction with al
most 700 members, divided among four
councils, and with two new councils in
prospect for the very near future,” he
said.

state, saying that it now had the cream
of the Catholic community on its roster
of membership.
The members of Casper council, h»
said, have established a record worthy
of emulation ail over the West. He
told of the enthusiasm they had shown
in looking after boys of that locality
going off during the war,' of their ef
forts to find employment and education
al facilities for the returning service
men, and of their hearty co-operation in
the construction of the new Catholic
church at Casper.
Sheridan council, instituted early this
year, has the hearty co-operation of the
pastor, and is co-operating with him in
building up the church and school property.
^

The Sheridan K. of C. “ have already
purchased a huilding site for a new
home, which they expect to build in the
near future, 'which will be a community
center for the Catholics of that locality.
They are contemplating changing their
name to Phil Sheridan council, instead
of Sheridan council.”
Rawlins council, Mr. Purcell reported,
was also instituted this year, with the
largest class he ever saw at the organi
zation of a council, “ and the largest body
He praised the work done by Chey of insurance members that ever entered
enne council, the pioneer council of the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)
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D E N V E R CATH OLIC RE G ISTE R.

(M ost of These Items by National Catholic W elfare Council
News Service.)
CATHOLIC CONGRESS BEING HELD
BY ENGLISH THIS WEEK
London.—The annual Catholic congresa has been resumed this year for the
first time since the outbreak of the war.
The sessions are being held at Liverpool,
smd began on July 20, when after a short
■ervice in the Pro-Cathedral, Cardinal
Bourne held a reception in the St.
George’s Hall, when he delivered his
presidential address. The proceedings
proper beg.in the next day, when the
lord mayor of Liverpool held a civic re
ception to all the delegates to the con
gress in the Town Hall, after which the
eongress settled down to business.
An enormous amoimt of work has to
be got through, and there are many
pressing problems, both religious, social
■ad industrial which call for immediate
consideration.

\
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EVEN PROTESTANTS AND UNION
ISTS USE SINN FEIN COURTS
British law as administered in Ireland
has been a system of robbery based on
jobbery. It was indefinitely expensive
■ad its results were always problemat
ical. Between justice and the justices
there was a sharp division. Political
bnmbugs secured the judgeships, from
which Catholic lawyers were practically
excluded—their technical fitness being
almost as serious a disqualification as
their religious views.
Those British courts in Ireland have
■nddenly been thrown idle. The people’s
eourts, now functioning throughout the
laain portion of the country, are attract
ing nearly all the legal business. En
lightened by Catholic jurisprudence, the
procedure is cheap, swift and trust

alizing influence of the cinema. The Volimteers have asked the city corporation
to prevent children from attending pic
ture shows except on specified nights
when only films beneficial to young
minds will be unrolled. All over the
world this precaution has frequently
been advocated. Cork will be the first
to put it into practice.
GUILDS OF MIDDLE AGES ARE RE
VIVED IN ENGLAND
London.—Adaptation qf the spirit and
practices of the Catholic guilds of the
medieval period to present-day conditions
is the object of the Guild of Social
Study, which is making notable progress
throughout England today. The move
ment, which has its inspiration chiefly
among members of the Dominican Order,
already has enlisted the active support
and co-operation of such distinguished
social students as Hillaire Belloe, Gilbert
K. Chesterson and Professors J. S. Phillimore and Stuart Miller of Glasgow uni
versity. Prominent Dominican priests,
among them Father Hugh Pope and Fa
ther Vincent McNabb, are touring the
countrysides, preaching in highways and
byways, much after the manner of the
monks of the Middle Ages. Their sub
jects arc of a social nature but the basis
of the philosophy is found in the prin
ciples of the Catholic guilds of medieval
ism, which are found to he so adaptable
to present-day needs.
One of the most interesting experi
ments of the Guild of Social Study is the
community of Dominican tertiaries at
Ditchling, thirty miles south of London.
The colony possesses about two hunared
acres and has for its object the realiza

worthy. Protestants and Unionists are tion of the ideals of the best medieval
craftsmanship.
among the litigants appearing.
Three of the members are sculptors
and one of these, Eric Gill, is distin
FRENCH PRIEST OPENS FORUM FOR guished for having carved the Stations
CATHOLIC WORKMEN
o f the Cross for Westminster Cathedral.
Paris.—The delicate task of guiding Another is a printer who operates a
the Catholic workingmen of France hand press which turns out many of the
through the waves of social unrest is not guild publications, including the penny
■L-wng the least of the labors of the pamphlets which are becoming so pop
Trench priest.
ular all over England.
These penny
Notable among the clergymen who tracts are curious things and excite con
have been particularly successful in siderable comment wherever they are
pointing out the path which the Catholic disposed of. Some of them contain
in industry must take is the Abbe Hen- verses on a variety of subjects.
ocque of Billancourt, a suburb of Paris
The community at Ditchling is in
on the way to Versailles, who is making touch with the Dominican House of
use of a community house founded by Studies at Hawkesyard Priory, Staf
the National Catholic War council as an fordshire, which keeps in touch with the
open forum and social center for tfie res various branches of the guild through
idents of that densely populated indus out the country.
trial center.
In Glasgow there are six guilds estab
Assemblies of working men gather in lished in different parishes, the mem
this center twice a month on their way bers meeting once a week to hear lec
from their employment. Men from the tures based on Father Dardano’s ‘‘Ele
machine shop, men from the office, neat, ments of Social Science and Political
self-respecting, intelligent, but many Economy.” Two of the -Glasgow guilds
with strong socialistic principles, take possess printing presses from which it is
part in the discussions, which usually expected later to publish pamphlets and
last from 5 o’clock to 7.
books and all six of them are striving to
bring about a revival o f handcraft and
UNCENSORED QNEMA IS CREATOR homecraft, including spinning, carpentry,
hand loom weaving and shoemaking.
OF CRIME
The guild members are encouraged to
Several petty robberies have occurred
take
an active part in labor and co-ope
in Cork. The Irish Volunteers, who are
rative
movements and to propagate
now policing the country, discovered
Catholic
principles in municipal bodies.
that they were committed by boys be
One
of
the
Glasgow guilds is now pre
tween the ages of 14 and 18. Further
investigation revealed that their thiev- paring to acquire land and build houses.
The entire work of the guiliJs is di
ing propensities were due to the demor
rected by a central 'body, including
priests and laymen, which meets once a
week and which is now promoting two
ipTTI!*.
sets of lectures for the general public, as
well as working on a re-translation of
Pope Leo’s encyclical “ Rerum Novarum.”

of the Blessed Sacrament,” to encourage
the practice of frequent Communion, are
meeting with success in this city and
Montreal, and in some lesser iowns of
the province. This is a voluntary rule
of religious observance assumed by in
dividuals rather than a formal organ
ization. Pope Benedict has blessed the
movement.
Members of the society are those de
COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA— WINONA, MINNESOTA
vout men, women, boys and girls who
Accredited by the AsBOoiatlon of American Unlverfitlea; BeffiBtered for Teacher's Uoense by the Bew York Board of Be^rahts; Holda memberihlp In the North Central AssoclaUon of Colle|reB.
pledge themselves to promote frequent
Conrses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. Trains for High School Teaching'; Trains Vocational Special
r*
Communion and who themselves are
ists—Baoteziologists, Chemists, Bintroists, Aotnailes.
r»~
Sonuner Session Jnne 27-Angmsrt 10
bound by a promise to receive at least
STAHDABDlZBD COBSEBVATOBY OF MUSIC IS MAINTAXHED IN CONNECTION WITH THE COUEOE.
ADDBES8 THE SEOBE1
BET^^
weekly. They assume nine other obliga
tions to practice certain devotions to the
Blessed Sacrament. There are no dues, ,have enabled Abbe Petit to purchase killed or disabled that it was impossible
expenses or meetings connected with Inew costumes and accessories.
to present the play this year. Seventy
membership in the organization.
Christ’s passion from the time of his of the villagers were kUled. Richard
entry into Jerusalem on the eve of his Lang, who appeared as Lazarus, is among
PASSION PLAY FOR FRANCE IN crucifixion is the theme presented. The the dead.
1920, NOT FOR OBERAMMERGAU
accompanying music is rendered by the
Anton Lang, for many years Christus
On everything in men’s suits, and ladies’ coats, suits and
Paris.—Nancy’s “ Passion Play,” which Grecgrian choir of St. Joseph’s church.
of the Oberammergau play, says that he
dresses.
was inaugurated by Abbe Petit sixteen
Abbe Petit insists that the part of has again received an offer from an
years ago, will be resumed this month Christ shall always be taken by the American impressario to present the
20% to 33% and even 40% off.
The stock simply
after an interruption of five years. The humblest'civilian in the parish.
drama in the United States, but has re
must move— this is your money saving opportunity o f a
play will be produced in the special the
It seems assured now that there will fused. He and the mayor of the village
lifetime. No red tape— pay while you wear.
ater which Abbe Petit founded among be a production of the Passion Play at are at work selecting the new players
the parishioners of St. Joseph’s church, Oberammergau, the little Bavarian vil ■a-ho must take the places of those who
of which he is pastor. Despite the dam lage, next year. The whole district sur have died. Except for the character of
age which was done to the building by rounding Oberammergau has )>een so Lazarus none of the chief actors is want
shellfire during the war, it has been re stricken by the war and so tnany of the ing,
Many musicians, however, will
1521 STOUT ST.
stored, and generous gifts from friends actors in the sacred drama have been have to be recruited.
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qualified to fill the position of president
of the school board, but they are afraid
to elect him because there is a “ strong
sentiment in Indianapolis against elect
ing a member of the Catholic Church to
C o r n e r F ift e e n t h a n d C u rtis
C h a r le s B u ild in g
such an office.” Shame on those that
would acknowledge such sentiments and
such bigotry. TTie Constitution of the
is right in holding that children and United States guarantees complete re
youth should have religious instruction ligious freedom to all, and every Amer
m connection with their whole course ican Citizen has the right not to be ex
of learning, and therefore, they provide cluded, prejudiced, or disqualified, on ac
parish schools. All of our churches ought count of his religious convictions. I am
to do the same.”
not a Catholic; hut I cry, shame on those
In ch a rg e o f State registered p h arm acist
NoWj the imperative question which officious individuals, those bigots, that
presses itself upon us, is this: How shall would exclude a man from holding office
Frompt STVIO..
we solve this difficulty? There seems simply because he is a Catholic.”
T f * Dellrary to All Forts of tbs Olty
to be but one possible solution, and that
One other point must be noted here.
is to supplement the work of the public 'The Catholic Church, in order to give her
schools by denominational schools in children religious instruction, lias found
which each church may give religious it necessary to establish her parish
instruction to its own children. This is schools, and has been willing to submit
the Catholic idea, and it is also the idea to the injustice of paying her proportion
OKAS. A. DoSEDEEM
of all true Protestant Christians; and of the school taxes, and then in addition
these all stand together in emphasizing to this, supporting her own schools, at
FIR ST eX A SS FUEL AND FEED
the importance of religious instruction her own expense. In-this w-ay, she pays
in popular education. The only class of taxes, from which her children get no
Offioa Tolopbons Cbompo ass
n irty -fiftb ond Walnnt Sts.
Bssldanoo Fhons Main 4356
*Oravsr, Ooloxodo
men who oppose this idea are Protestant benefit, whatever. In other words, she
infidels and atheists; and this is the helps to pay for the education of Prot
class who are most violent in their oppo estant children, and then educates her
sition to the Catholic parochial schools. own children at her own expense. This
Their real reason for this is that they seems like a pretty plain case of “ taxa
do not want any religious education at tion without representation.” The fol
h is s e d
all. All the leading Socialists of the lowing facta for which we are indebted
country belong to this class.
to the Rev. John F. Noll, D. D., are en
Now, another question: Why are lightening; “ While Catholics are some
Catholics more averse than Protestants times charged with fostering ignorance
are to sending their children to the pub and opposing the public schools, they are
lic schools? The answer is found in a really doing more for the maintenance of
few sentences: They have a more defin the same than other people. Each year
ite idea of the nature and necessity of they pay $36,000,000 more than their
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
religions culture. Catholics are not share for the support of the ‘FREE’
filled with indifferentisra, as many Pro schools. One million two hundred thous
testants are, who think that “ one reli and Catholic children do not patronize
gion is as good as another.” In this, the public schools, but their parents are
too, they have the endorsement of a required to pay just the same, and thus
growing number of the most prominent they pay twice for education, and the
Protestants in our country. Hon. Amasa burden of non-Catholics is proportion
Thornton, of New York, said in “ The ately lightened.”
In Chicago f o r
North American Review” ; “ The Catholic example, 90,000 children attend parish
Church has insisted that it is her duty schools. If these schools were closed, the
to educate her children in such a way city would be compelled to erect at least
E X C L U S IV E M I L U N E R Y
as to fix religious truths in their young 100 new buildings, and the people would
Particular Attention Given to Order Worli.
minds. For this she has been assailed have to contribute over $2,000,000 addi
by the non-Catholic population. For tional, each year, for teachers’ salaries
Take Uwrenco St. PHONE 'f JCO I inan Cf
Car to Coifu Ato. M. 7272 1‘KlA UjJdll OU
this. Catholics have even been charged and running expenses. * * * In In
with being enemies of the people and of diana the Qitholica constitute only onethe flag! ■ But any careful observer can tenth of the population, yet they support
Get Yonz Stationary by tho Found. Tbo Cboapest and Best at tbs
see that the only people, as a class, who 200 schools and educate, at their own ex
are teaching their children in the way pense, over 30,000 children, saving $1,that will secure for the future the best 000,000 a year to the state.”
civilization, are the Catholics.” Again,
On the question of “ Bigotry in Pol
many of the textbooks in the state itics,” Rev. J. W. Nevin, D. D., lias this
416 IStb Street, Bet. Glenaim and Tremont
schools contain dangerous scientific fal to say: “The man whose name is con
lacies and glaring historic falsehoods. sidered for nomination to an office may
U P -T O -D A T E P R I N T I N G ; E N G R A V IN G A N D D E S IG N IN G
Darwinism, and other scientific hypothe be a member of any sect from Lutheran Fbone Main 7319.
Bnsh Orders Oivsn Special Attentioa.
ses, are taught as if they were estab ism to Holy Rollers; he might even be a
lished facts; and many of the old his rank atheist, and yet his religious views
toric lies in church history, that have are not taken into account. But let him
been repeatedly refuted in the past, are be a Catholic, no matter how much above
persistently brought forward, and em reproach his character may be, many will
phasized. Who can blame the Catholic work for his defeat solely because of his
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
parent for refusing to send his child to religion. It is to the credit of President
Estimates Given on Work from.
a school where he is taught that the Roosevelt that he boldlj* rebuked tliis in Catholic Work a Specialty.
Catholic Church is “ Babylon,” the Pope justice by a public document. Is it any
Out o f the City. Telephone Main 2851
is “ anti-Christ,” the monks and sisters wonder that Catholic parents are not en
are “corrupt,” the Papacy a “ despotism,” thusiastic over the public schools, where
and indulgences are “ license to commit fu their- children are minisformed, and their PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, Proy.
ture sin?” These falsehoods are taught, religion ridiculed; w'here Catholic teach
both by plain statement and by insinua ers are ‘boycotted’ ; and where Catholic
tion. I know this to be true, from my citizens arc prevented from enjoying
own experience, both as a student and as equal rights with Protestant citizens in
a teacher. From this it is clear that the
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
the official management of the schools?”
public schools are not really non-sec
Ex-President Taft is quoted os having
tarian, as they claim to be. The authors
DENVER, COLO
said: “ These Catholics, paying their 1511 CHAMPA ST,
of textbooks and the-teachers in the
proportion of the taxes, are constrained
schools, representing different sects,
every year, on conscientous grounds, to
often unite in discriminating against
yield to others their right to one-third of
Catholics. Catholic teachers have, time
the school money, about $200,000 a year;
and again, been “ boycotted” for no other
that is to say, these people are punished
reason except that they were Catholics.
Many of the schools are practically con every year for believing as they do, to
trolled by anti-Catbolic cliques that the extent of $200,000; and to that ex
boldly declare that the United States tent, those of us who send our children
is a “ Protestant nation;” that Catho to the common schools become benefici
lics are “religious aliens,” under the aries of Catholic money. What a shame
domination of a “ foreign ruler” (the for non-Catholics to have their children
Pope) and that tlie Bible and the public edneated with money robbed from the
school are the upper and nether mill Catholics!”
Perhaps no words could be found that
stones to “grind Popery and supersti
tion out of Catholic children.” Not only would more fittingly close this study of
are Catholic teachers discriminated the Catholic attitude toward education
against but Catholic parents, patrons of and schools than the following from a
the school, who pay their proportion of prominent Hebrew scholar and lawyer of
the school taxes, are often shamefully tfiiicago. This scholarly Hebrew says:
wronged by secret schemes to prevent “ It has been said that the Catholic
them from having any official position Church wants to keep its people in ignor
on the schools boards. Some time ago, ance, and that it only holds sway thru
Made of best bleached Jamaica
an honorable Catholic gentleman of In that ignorance. I have been associated
Ginger, sugar and purest and
dianapolis, Ind., was a candidate for with members of the Catholic Church
softest of water, the .............
president on the school board, but was from the lowest communicant to the
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
defeated, simply because he was a Cath highest member of hierarchy at Rome,
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
olic. On hearing of this a fair-minded and I can say with all confidence that no
Protestant of St. Louis, Mo., published charge is more unjust, and no accusation
the following protest in “ The Sunday more calumniating, than to say that the
Visitor” : “ Can it be possible that suc^'Catholic Church keeps its people in igO J u lld A
bigotry exists in these days? Here is
norance. That Qiurch stands for educe
man that has lived all his life in the city tion; it stands for enlightenment, and it
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27th S t , Cor. W elton
of Indianapolis, where his fellow citizens stands for that which makes the highest
Denver Distributors for “ Original” Manitou Mineral Water.
had the opportunity of knowing his man in man. Catholics in this country alone
ner of life as an honorable business man. are spending for the elementary educa
For more than 200 years his ancestors tion of their children nearly $57,000,000
have been Americans; they have fought per year, and I daresay if we add the
on the battlefields of the American Rev cost of the higher education, the Cath
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Coni-Fti
olution; they have fought on the plains olics of this country expend for educa
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poidtry and Game.
of Mexico; they have fought in the Civil tional purposes probably more than $80,war; yet this man is disqualified for the 000,000 per year; and this expenditure is
office of president of the school board, in no way contributed to by any citizen
simply because he is a Catholic. His fel of any other faith, or by any city or
O. E. amlth, Krr.
low-citizens acknowledge that he is fully state.”

NON-CAlflOUCS GROSSLY MISLED ON OUR
ATmUDE TO SCHOOLS, EX-PREACHER SAYS
BY CHARLES W. MEYERS,
FORMER PROTESTANT PASTOR
(Exclusive Publication Rights Reserved)
[This series of articles tells what led
Mr. Meyers to give up his pulpit as a
Protestant minister and become a Cath
olic layman.]
Is the Catholic Church Opposed to Popu
lar Education and Hostile to the
Public School?

The first part of this question we are
obliged, for -lack of space, to dismiss
with only two brief statements from two
scholars.
Mr. Gladstone said: “ The
Catholic Church has marched for more
than 1,500 years at the head of human
civilization, and has harnessed to her
chariot the chief intellectual and ma
terial forces of the world.” Dr. Phillip
Schaff, the distinguished Protestant
church historian, says of the Catholic
Church: “ She is the Christianizer, the
civilizer, and the alma mater of the mid
dle ages.”
As to the, Catholic attitude toward the
public schools, the average Protestant
is grossly misinformed. Because Cath
olics have criticized the defectiveness
of the public school work, many Prot
estants hastily conclule that Catholics
are hostile to the whole matter of state
education. This is not true. The Cath
olics are not opposed to the public school,
because it is public, but because it is
defective, in the fact that it omits moral
and religious culture; and in this they
have a whole host of Protestant scholars
and educators standing with them. All
true educators, both Cktholic-and Prot
estant, know that no system of educa
tion is complete that leaves out moral
and religious training; and no Catholic
has ever criticized the public schools on
this point more than many leading Prot
estant scholars have done. Here are a
number of statements selected from
among hundreds.
Woodrow Wilson:
“We all know that the children of the
last two decades in our schools have not
been educated. With all our training,
we have trained nobody. With all of
our instructing, we have instructed no
body.” Prof. C. H. Henderson, one of
the leading educators of our country, de
clared: “Judged by their fruits, the
public schools of America have not been
successful, because they have failed to
lay their foundations in the most pro
found region of the human spirit-—its
religion.”
So far have our pubUc
schools failed in this matter of religious
instruction, and so deplorable have been
the results, that Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis, of Brooklyn, New York, felt ob
liged to say that “our public school sys
tem may be held responsible for 16,000
murders annually, and for a crop of 10,FREQUENT COMMUNION SOCTETY 000,000 morally illiterate boys and girls,
because denominational jealousies pro
ORGANIZED IN FRENCH-CANADA
hibit the Ten Commandments and funda
Quebec.—Efforts
to
•
establish
in
Can
of _ the
Under the supervision
___-----mental ethics from being taught in our
Unted States Government
offers
Gc
ada the “Knights, Handmaids and Pages public schools.”
the rreatest security and the best
It is worthy of note that Dr. Hillis
faculties
does not stand alone in this opinion.
Our Savings Department Pays
Many other prominent men in our coun
4%
try, as well as in foreign countries, hold
The City o f Denver deposits with
the same view. The famous Jewish rab
US.
bi, Dr. Hirsch of Chicago, declares;: “ The
The State of Colorado deposits
with UB.
best minds of the nation now agree that
Cash paid for Good Used Cars, and
The U. S. Government deposits
sold for cash or on easy terms.
there must be some system of moral
with UB.
training in the public schools. The
Expert MeohanioB Employed
W « BoUoit youz aooonnt in ouz
Catholic Church has long held this con
S avin g Department
Storage, Accessories and
tention, and that Church is undoubtedly
■nk for our free booklet, "Banking
Cars Washed
Made Plain"
correct in its insistance that education
Opposite Court House
KBICBSB 7EDEBAD BD8EBVE
must be more than the mere acquisition
BAWS
1517 Tremont
Main 6853
of knowledge.” Pres. Harper, of Chicago
university, says: “ It is difficult to fore
tell the outcome of another fifty years
of our educational system, which trains
the mind only, but for the most part
leaves the moral side untouched. The
ANY
ANY
Roman Catholics meet this difficulty,
while our Protestant churches utterly ig
TIME
WHERE
nore it.” “ The Brooklyn Eagle” (New
York) tells us that “ our whole machin
Phone Us Your Wants and Test
ery of education, from the kindergarten,
Our Quality and Service
up to the university, is perilously weak
at this point. We have multitudes of
YORK 3394
youths who have no intelligent sense of
the difference between right and wrong.
The ^ e a t Roman Catholic Church is un
questionably right in her contention that
the whole system, as it now exists, is
morally a negation.” “ The New York
Times," March 1, 1910, says: “ The move
SEVENTEENTH AVENUE AT PEARL
ment of the Roman Catholics to secure a
system of education which shall not ig
nore religion is a movement in the right
direction. Their self-sacrificing effort
in maintaining their parochial schools
for this purpose ought to cause us Prot
estants to blush, when it is compared
with our indifference in this matter.”
These criticisms of the public school
are caused by an unfortunate and com
plicated situation, which, it must be ad
Denver*
mitted, is not an easy oiie to adjust, to
the satisfaction of all parties. And who
are these parties? They are the people
belonging to all the different religious
sects of the country. The children con
nected with these different sects con
stitute the students of the public
schools, and this fact makes it impossi
ble to introduce into the schools any
uniform course of religious instruction.
What would suit one, would not suit
Every department in the store is cutting the prices
another; hence, it is impracticable in
such a complicated situation for the
to cost and less than cost to dispose of the merchanstate schools to include religious train
ing in their curricula. The difficulty of
dise on hand for a general clean-up. This is the
this state of things is recognized and
deplored by many of our leading Prot
estants. Rev. Dr. E. P. Morgan of New
time to buy anything and everything in the way of
York says:
“ Our ebuntry contains
many various religious bodies, and hence
wearables for man, woman or child.
the Bible cannot be used in oUr public
_ schools. Why, then, should we not all
j have parish schools ? The Catholic Chxirch
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FATHER MOUUNIER ESTABLISHES ‘OPEN’
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST. IGNATIUS
MEDICE STAFF AT PUEBLO HOSPITE
LOYOLA OPENS IN JESUIT CHURCHES
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Rev.
Charles B Moulinier, S.J., of Milwaukee,
national president of the “ Americai^ CaUiolic Hospital association,” made
an official visit to St. Mary’s hospital
last week. The superior, Sister Philip
Neti, gave a splendid banquet in his
honor. All the doctors practising in the
institution were present. Father Moul
inier made the speech of the evening. He
told the doctors that he came among
them by invitation of Sister Superior to
establish an “Open Medical Staff,” and
he dwelt at great length on the vital ne
cessity of such an organization in every
well-conducted hospital and sanatorium
in order to exclude professional quacks
and mal-practitioners. The doctors were
deeply interested and highly approved
Father Moulinier’s plans and sugges
tions. The following committee on or
ganization was appointed with the ap
proval of Sister Superior: Dr. J. A.
Black, Dr. H. A. Black, Dr. Crum Epler,
Dr. Fred Heller, Dr. R. C. Robe and Dr.
W . Singer. The committee is empowered
to draw up a constitution and by-laws
for the organization and to report at a
general meeting to be held in the near
future. The Rev. Father addressed the
under-graduate nurses in the community
chapel on Sunday morning and left on a
noonjtrain for Chicago. He had been at
the Glockner sanatorium in Colorado
Springs during the early part of the
week, where he delivered a splendid out
door oration before the graduating class
o f nurses, their friends and hundreds of
patients and patrons of the institution,
fie spoke also at a professional meeting
o f the medical staff, and did in like man
ner at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mr. R. R. Hinds, 48 Block T, has been
re-elected for his sixth term as president
o f the Pueblo Trades and Labor assem
bly. The working men of Pueblo know
how to hold on to a competent executive
when they get one. Mr. Hinds is a good
practical Catholic, consequently an honcat man. “Four of‘ his
‘ chi
hildren attend St.
Patrick’s school. Mr. John McCamey,
o f the City Firemen’s union, was elected
trustee and also appointed delegate to
the State Federation of Labor conven
tion, which is to open August 9.
Mrs. John Carr, 19 Block T, who had
been confined to the house with a bad
attack of rheumatism for several weeks,
is able to be out again.
Rita June, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Scoggins, 220 Cleveland
avenue, was Baptized last Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. George Morrissey were spon
sors.
Judge M. J. Galligan has received a
beautiful engraved gold medal from the
Order of Railway Telegraphers in recog
nition of his being a member of the order
continuously for twenty-five years. Mr.
Galligan joined the Telegraphers’ asso
ciation in 1892, when he was county
Judge, and has been a member in good
standing ever since, so he deserves the
prize.
Next Sunday, July 25, will be monthly
Communion day for the Men’s sodalities
— both married and single. Let us have
a good representation from both sections;
it is a source of great edification to the
ladies, when they see their husbands and
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Phone Main 4270
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SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, Dizziness,
Pains at Base of Brain
___
Neuralgia, Painting,
We absolutely Guarantee Our Glasses
GOLD FILLED GLASSES, $2.50

SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
Ph. Main 5171.
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WILLIAM H. ANDREW
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(16 Oiarlea Building
TaL Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
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Attorney and Counselor at Law
•12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phans Main 667
Denver, Cola
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8 t. Mary’s Branch No. 298—fleets 2d
«nd 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heayt Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fburth Wednesday evenings
In Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Thursday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 303 Charles
building. M's. Mary S. WIrtz, pr-siAent; Mrs. Mary Carter, recorder.

brothers approach the Holy Table en
■■ gives
■
■
hi
masse. It
them
something
to talk
about for a whole month. Last Sunday
the married women were not deterred
by the warm weather. It was one of
the largest gatherings of the year. St.
Aloysius Boys’ sodality was also well
represented, altho it is vacation time.
St. Patrick’s Boy Scouts, Troop 12,
have entered on a new role. In future
they will take up the collections at the
Sunday evening services and on holy
days of obligation. Bernard Kelly has
already passed the “ test” and can do it
almost as well as the classical Mr. Mangini at Sacred Heart, Denver, and this is
saying a great deal. The Scouts will
not fail to appreciate this mark of con
fidence in their honesty and integrity,
which is vouched for by their excellent
Scout master Mr. Fred Huber.
Christians Shouldn’t Fear Death.
Next Sunday, being the fourth Sun
day of the month, the usual devotional
e.xercises of the Bona Mors association
will take place at 7:30 p. m. This is, as
it ought to be, the best attended evening
service held in St. Patrick’s church, but
there is always room for more. It is a
blessed thing, indeed, to be mindful of
death and get one’s soul in readiness
for the greatest and most decisive event
in the history of every human being.
An old pagan philosopher, Plato, tells
us that death is the most terrible of all
terrible things—“ Omnium terribilissimum”—and the old pagan was right
when it is looked at from his point of
view, but with the Christian it is differ
ent. John Chryso.stom, a saint, a phil
osopher also, and Doctor of the Church,
says, on the contrary, that a good Chris
tian should not promote the fear of death
in himself, nor in other good Christians,
“ For in this we differ from unbelievers;
they do right to fear death, having no
hope of resurrection; but thou that art
on thy way to a better life, and hast
learnt the higher lesson of the hope that
is fixed there, what excuse shalt thou
have of believing in the resurrection and
still dreading death equally with them
that have no hope in the resurrection?”
Blessed be God who has given us this
holy hope; let us think of it often and
prize it as the pearl of great price. The
good Christian’s death-day is his'birth
day to eternal life. God Himself tells
us “ the death of His saints is precious in
His sight,” and to die a saint merely
means to be free from mortal sin and
dispo.sed to do God’s holy will. Oh,
but it is a great grace continually to
long for death, “ as the hired laborer
looketh forward to the end of his daiy’s
toil,” and still in the spirit of St. Mar
tin to be, not indeed desirous, but will
ing to remain on earth, not refusing fur
ther labor, if one can still be of service
for the glory of God and the good of
human souls. Such holy yearnings as
St. Paul had “ to pack off and to be
with Christ” loosen the soul from earth
ly ties, and diffuse over it a wonderful
serenity in the midst of contradictions,
disappointments and earthly faih:/:-es.
Come to the Bona Mors exercises and get
in touch with these things.

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.-7 -The no
vena in honor of St. Ignatius Loyola,
founder of the order of Jesuits, begins on
Thursday, July 22, in this and other Jes
uit churches. The prayers will be re
cited every morning after each Mass.
A plenary indulgence may be gained by
receiving the sacraments on the festival,
Saturday, July 31, or on any day dur
ing the novena. St. Patrick’s church
has been administered by the Jesuit
Fathers since it was open ^ in 1882—in
fact, they built it. Still, we wonder
how many people in the parish have any
idea of the saint—who he was, or what
he did. In fact, we have heard of one
pious soul who said he was one of the
early Christian martyrs. It is true, in
deed, there was a great saint and de
fender of Christianity of that name in
the first century, but he was not the
founder of the “ Company of Jesus.”
Our saint was bom in the fifteenth
century—to be exact in the year 1491,
a year before Columbus discovered the
New World, which has been the theatre
of the missionary labors of so many of
his spiritual sons. In fact, it was one
of them who first discovered the “ Great
Father of Waters,” which flows thru
our own happy land. Inigo of Loyola
was a Spanish grandee, of noble parent
age at a time when Spain rank^ high
among the nations. In early boyhood we
find him engaged as a page at the court
of Ferdinand and Isabella. Later on he
graduated into the army with a fimi
resolve to forge his way to the foremost
rank among the heroes of his country,
but God had other work for him to do.
Wounded on the field of battle, he was
home to the Castle of Loyola in the
province of Guipuscoa, the home of his
family, and there, while impatiently
convalescing, he was obliged to read the
“ liv es of the Saints,” to while away
the time, because there were no other
books at hand. Shortly he became in
terested and began to reflect that these
were the only true heroes whose careers
were worth imitating and Ignatius rose
from that bed of suffering a new man.
Henceforth he was fully determined, as
Father Prout put it,
To track the footsteps of the Saviour
God
With throbbing heart, with feet unshod.
He was chock full of that pride which
in that age was so characteristic of the
Spanish cavalier, but the mark of the
new Master was humility, just the op
posite, and Ignatius had to begin anew.
He left his paternal home booted and
spurred and clad in knightly armor. On
the road he gave away his magnificent
horse to a poor beggarman and betook
himself to the shrine of Our Lady of
Montserrat, and there before the statue
of the Queen of Heaven, he stood with
lance in rest during the long hours of the
night. When the morning dawned he
laid his' sword at her feet and swore
eternal allegiance to the cause of her
Divine . Son—no more earthly kings for
him. ’

But Ignatius was very ignorant, and he
must be educated in order to do the
work which Our Lady had mapped out
for him on that eventful night of the
“ Vigil of Arms.” So he goes to the
common school at Barcelona and there,
altho over thirty years of age, he sits
on the benches with the little children
of the poor to learn the rudiments of the
Latin tongue. After a few years we find
him as a poor scholar, namely, one who
lived on charity, studying a course of
philosophy and theobgy at the great
University of Paris in order to qualify
himself for the priesthood. While there
he met some congenial companions,
mostly his own countrymen, among them
Francis Xavier. Who has not heard of
St. Francis Xavier, the apostle of the
East Indies and Japan, the man who,
according to Sir James Stephen an Eng
lishman and a Protestant, “is the great
est Christian apostle since the days of
St. Paul?” With these men Ignatius
formed the nucleus of the “ Company of
.Jesus” ns he called it, the great re
ligious order which was destin^ by Al
mighty God to play such a prominent
part in the history of subsequent cen
turies. Before sunrise on Lady Day,
August 13, lo34j they assembled in the
chapel of Our Lady at Montmartre
there made vows of chastity and pov
erty, to which they added a vow of obed
ience to the Holy Father at Rome. Later
on Ignatius made out a rule of living
for bis companions and all others who
would follow in their footsteps. They
were not to be monks, they were not to
be parish priests. The world must be
their monastery as well as their par
ish. They must be bound by a triple
vow—poor, because Christ was poor;
chaste, because their Model was chast
ity itself, and they must be obedient in
all things where there is no sin because
the Master was obedient unto death.
They must not accept dignities, bishop
rics or titles. They must, in most part,
be men of learning, and all mu.st be men
of prayer. They must be always ready
to luan a breach or stop a gap wherever
the Ma.ster’s interests are at stake. They
must work in colleges and universities
for the higher education of the classes,
and they must toil on the home or for
eign missions for the salvation of the
masses. To teach the Catechism to lit
tle children must be the top of their am
bition, and they must not receive per
sonal remuneration for their services.
Their salary or wage must be the “Great
er Glory of God.” This is the body of
men which Ignatius formed and named
the “ Company” or “ Society of Jesus.”
It was the vanguard of the Church in the
conflicts of the sixteenth century. It
has had many ups and downs since then.
Today it is nearly eighteen thousand
strong, working all over the world—from
Alaska to Australia and from New York
to Tokio in Japan, and everywhere its
motto is as of old, A. M. D. G.—the
greater glory of God and the uplift of

PUEBLO K. OF C. DEGREE TIAM
W E INITIATE CLASS AT DURANGO

CALIFORNIA BISHOPS INSULTED BY
BRITISH IN IRELAND
Dublin.—Street decorations hung in
honor of Archbishop Edward J. Hanna of
San Francisco, and Bishop John J. Cant
(By Mrs. M. E. Supple.)
well, of Los Angeles, in Fethard, Tipper
Pueblo.—The K. of C. degree team, un
ary, the birthplace of Bishop Cantwell, der the leadership of District Secretary
J. T. Tomlinson, will initiate a class at
were torn down by British soldiers after
Durango next week.
a celebration in honor of the two prel
Mr. Frank Carroll, employed at the
ates, at which Archbishop Hanna declar Traction, reported for duFy after an ill
ed that all true Americans hoped that ness of several weeks.
Mrs. J. P. Walpole, who has been a pa
before long Ireland might enjoy the
tient at St. Mary’s hospital for several
same charter of liberty as themselves.
months, is reported to be greatly im
The insult, which has been deeply re proved.
Mrs. J. M. MeKee is recuperating at
sented by the Irish people, occurred
when the two prelates had gone on to Clark’s Mineral Well.
Rev. Father Minot of St. Francis
Cashel, eight miles northwest of Fethard. Xavier church said Mass in Beulah Sun
At Fethard, they were the guests of day.
Sir. and Mrs. Rudolph of Wichita,
Mrs. Ellen Cantwell, Bishop CantweU’s
mother; and a huge crowd, including I Kan., and Mr. J. L. Rudolph are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Silts.
clergy and laity, participated in exer
Miss Mary Stewart and Mr. Wni.
cises in their honor on American Inde Stewart are spending their vacation at
pendence Day. “ The Star-Spangled Ban the St. Charles ranch.
Mrs. John Shuff, Mrs. Stella Purcell,
ner” was sung in chorus.
Mrs. .1. C. Welte and Mrs. Anna O’Brien
Archbishop Hanna, in his address, said
entertained the Ladies’ Aid society of
that the Celtic strain was America’s the Sacred Heart orphanage Thursday
greatest strength. America, he declared, aftenioon in the Sacred Heart parish
inherited from the Irish people the hall.
The Lambda Alpha Lambda sorority
mighty gift of faith, worth more than
members met Tuesday afternon with
tongue could tell. All true Americans, Miss Marie Swartz.
he Continued, hoped that before long Ire
The members of the Ladies’ Aid soci
land might enjoy the same liberty as ety of the Sacred Heart orphanage were
the guests Thursday afternoon of the
themselves.
.\ltar society of St. Francis T^vier
Walter Cantwell, brother of the Bishop church. Those present were Mrs. Cathand chairman of the local Sinn Fein ex
ecutive committee, was recently releas
ed from Wormwood Serubbs prison in
London, following a hunger strike. He
was arrested by British troops March 28,
no charge being preferred against him.

crine Mulholland, Mrs. L. L. Sills, Mrs.
John Dunn, Mrs. L. Boedecker, Mrs. C.
M. Lavelle, Mrs. Stella Purcell, Mrs. Win.
Hewitt, Mrs. Sam Pollard, Mrs. John
Bcrgin, Mrs. P. M. Hudson, Mrs. John
McGann, Mrs. J. F. Farley, Mrs. Patrick
Dillon, Mrs. J. J. Foushee, Mrs. J. B.
Wallace, Mrs. Mary Holmes, Mrs. J. L.
Coats, Mrs. J. P. Condey, M»-s. Michael
Curren, Mrs. M. F. Neary and Miss
Hughes.
Miss Mary Merrick has resun’ cd her
duties after a week spent at San Isabel
forest.
Mr. Arthur Conway, who underwent a
very serious operation at the Salida hos
pital, is convalescing.
Mrs. Prank Kelly of Memphis, Tenn.,
is spending the summer with Mrs. John
McDonald of 822 So. Union avenue.
Mrs. Lawrence Langdon and Miss Mar
guerite McGraw were guests of friends
at Grand Junction last week.
Timothy G., the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond McCarthy, was baptized
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Woessner
were the sponsors.
Mrs. Wilbur Pryor entertained in
formally at bridge Wednesday afternoon,
complimentary to Mrs. Collins W. Welsh
of Tulsa, Okla.
Considerable interest is being taken in
the picnic for the Sacred Heart orphan
age, which will be given Wednesday,
August 4, and is expected to exceed any
previous records.

HEAD OF HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION URGES
DOCTORS TO ENCOURAGE STANDARDIZATION

IRISH DUMP SCANDAL-LOVING
NEWSPAPERS INTO RIVER
French journalists who are in Ireland
making a first-hand study of aflairs are
taking particular interest in the crusade
against impure literature and unclean
theatrical productions.
They consider
the action of the Irish Vigilance commit
tee more direct and effective than that
lately resorted to by the French Senate
in their own country.
Debasing literature and lewd plays are
dumped upon Ireland by English pub
lishers and theatrical companies. They
constitute a national danger—for these
things tend to create the taste by -which
they are enjoyed.
The Rev. J. S. Shcehy, C. M., made a
vigorous protest at the last meeting of
the Vigilance committee against the cir
culation in Ireland of objectionable Eng
lish journals, especially English Sunday
newspapers. Their news and views are
revolting to Catholics.
“ Such unhealthy pabulum,” declared
Father Sheehy, “ served up on the W d ’s
Day and shouted in the ears of religious
men, is a menace and a scandal in our
old Catholic land. We must extirpate
the pest if we are worthy of the name of
Catholics and Irishmen.”
He held that the shocking details in
these papers rivaled the coarsest realism
of Zola. They assailed the nation’s mor
al ideal, and were more to be dreaded
than the force at present employed to
crush its physical life. “Let every Cath
olic activity lend its aid to smash and
pulverize this paganism,” he urged.
The next Sunday all the parcels of vi
cious papers were seized on their arrival
and flung into the Liffey.

(By Anna Prior)
Colorado Springs, July 21.— The
Rev. C. B. Moulinier, S.
J., of
Milwaukee, the president of the Ameri
can Catholic Hospital association, who
delivered the commencement address
Wednesday, July 21, at the graduation
exercises of the Glockner sanatorium,
was entertained by the members of the
advisorv board of the sanatorium durCATHOLIC SLOVENE'S MEET
MARIBOR; AMEkICANS TO
ATTEND

AT

Chicago.—Many American Catholic
Slovenes have sent delegations to at
tend the international convention to be
held under the auspices of the Catholic
Slovenian organization of the new-born
state of Jugo-Slavia at Maribor, in the
former South Styria, from July 29 to
August 3.
According to advices received here, the
convention will attract more than 100 ,000 guests and the Holy Father ia to
send a special representative.
Large
delegations*of prominent members of
clergy and laity will go from France,
Belgium, Spain, England and Ireland.
Two special trains will be needed to con
vey the representatives from Poland and
there will also be a special train from
Czecho-Slovakia.
More than 10,000
young men, members of “ The Slovenian
Eagle,” will be seen in special athletic
exercises and 2,000 children, members ol
the “Little Catholic Slovenian Eagles,”
will perform in special drills. Invita
tions for the convention have been sent
to all Catholic organizations in the Unit
ed States. The local delegation for the
convention will leave Chicago early in
July.

ing his stay here. On Friday the physi
cians and surgeons met at the El Paso
Club to hear Father Moulinier speak on
“ Hospital Standardization.” He left the
following evening for Pueblo.
Mark J. Sweany will be one of the
four Colorado delegates to the thirtyeighth national convention of the
Knights of Columhus in New York City,
August 3. The others who will attend
are .Jolrn H. Reddin and John McGuaran
of Denver, and P. F. Hart of Leadville.
Mr. Reddin is a supreme director of the
Knights of Columbus, and will sail for
France immediately after the conven
tion. Knights from all the states in the
Union will attend the gathering, which
will launch the program of the order
for enlarged educational work. This
program contemplates the expenditure
of the $7,000,000, balance of the K. C.
war fund for the free night schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clough and
Miss Marie Clough have returned from
an extended trip thru the east and Cana
da.
Rev. Father Micliael of Conception,
Missouri, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Regan, 1328 North El Paso street,
Mrs. M. E. Page, 1418 North Corona
street, is confined to her home by a
broken arm, sustained in a fall la.st week.
B. L. Rush, chief clerk in the Rock
Island freiglit offices, returned Saturday
from Dcs Moines, Iowa, where he at
tended a meeting of chief clerks from
all offices of the company.
A pleasant surprise party was given
Mrs. Mary Husung last Monday after
noon, by the Cheerful Workers, the oc
casion being her birthday anniversary.
The affair was given at the home of
Mrs. C. Fingel, 412 East Willamftte
street, and daughter Louise left Tues
day for Alamosa, Colo., where they will
spend several weeks.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
<i> Get your Catholic supplies from 4>
♦ Miss Ella Zimmerman, 3rd floor, ♦
'!• De Graff Bldg., 116 N. Tejon.
♦

ARVADA LADIES MEET
TO PREPARE FOR PICNIC
Arvada Jlission, Holy Family Church.
—The Aid Society met at the home of
Mrs. B. Graf on Thursday afternoon.
Fourteen ladies were present and were
kept busy in preparation for the picnic
which wUl be held Aug. 21, at Elitch's
Gardens. Mrs. Graf was assisted dur
ing the afternoon and in serving lunch
by her daughters, Anna and Mildred.
The next meeting will be an informal
one at Mrs. MoCune’s on Tuesday after
noon, where the ladies are urged to be
present to finish some work on hand.
The men of the parish are asked to
do some filling in around the foundation
of the church; anyone with a team es
pecially is in great demand.
Mrs. M. Flaherty is back from the
hospital and is staying with Mrs. W. W.
Benson for a while.
Mrs. McFarlane reports her sister. Miss
G. Bedessem, who has been very ill, as
being very much improved.—Ajid still
more new faces in =our little chapel.—
Miss Helen Klumker is working at the
telephone office.—Next, Sunday is Com
munion day for the men.

SPANISH BISHOPS NOT
OPPOSED TO SUFFRAGISTS
Paris.—Woman suffrage in Spain has
encountered no opposition from ecclesi
astical authorities of that country, not
withstanding the diligent propaganda
designed to create the impression that
Spanish cardinals, bishops and priests
were hostile to women’s enfranchise
ment. Much of this misrepresentation
was circulated from London, Miss C.
Nina Boyle was the author of some if it.
She was identified with the committee
which sought to arrange for the holding
of the congress of the Women’s Interna
tional Alliance in Madrid. The plan was
subsequently changed and the congress
was held in Geneva.
For the benefit of American Catholics
who may have read these various mis
representations, the correspondent of the
N. C. W. C. News Service has obtained
the statements of two prominent Span
ish dignitaries. .One of them, bishop of
a very large diocese in the South of
Spain, is among the most eminent of
the Catholic heirarchy in his country.
This prelate was on his return from the
canonization of Joan of Arc and spent a
little time in Paris. He was asked for
the facts abou t woman’s suffrage in
Spain.
“It would be entirely wrong to regard
the Catholic hierarchy of Spain as op
posed to votes for women,” he said. “ We
have no reason whatever to condemn
suffrage; in fact, nothing tending to the
improvement of woman’s social condi
tion can leave us unconcerned. Nor have
we any ground for fearing the effect of
this form in elections, since the inmense
majority of Spanish women are stanch
Catholics.”
Msgr. Palmer, chaplain to the King of
Spain, to whom the ioregoing words of
the Spanish bishop were repeated, said:
“ Above all let no one consider our
country backward in what respects wom
en’s participation in the management
of public affairs. Many suffragists will
be astonished to learn that Spain was
the first country in which women had
the right to vote. That was in Aragon,
where women were entitled to take part
in* the election of assemblies in charge
of local affairs. That was centuries
ago.’
Spanish, women themselves are quite
active in behalf of their enfranchise
ment, and Catholic organizations, as is
natural, are conspicuous in the move
ment.
BAVARIAN CHURCH SUFFERS L O ^
OF STATE AID
Munich.—Discussion of the new rela
tions of the Church and state, as well as
consideration of„the future of the Cath
olic schools, formed outstanding topics
at the recent diocesan congress held un
der the presidency of Msgr. Faulhaber,
archbishop of Munich-Freising.
Dr. Diriberger, dealing with the new
relations of church and state, declared
that although the new constitution of
the empire and the Bavarian constitu
tion permitted hope of certain liberties,
they likewise concealed perils and diffi
culties. The Bavarian concordat being
abolished in fact, there had been prepar
ed a project of new relations between
Church and state, but an almost instumountable difficulty arose from the
suppression of the contributions from
the state to the Church.
In the discussion on the schools it was
pointed out by one speaker that mater
ialism, Socialism and Masonry continued
their hateful contention against the
Christian school system. The constitu
tion and above all the perfidious meas
ures of Minister Hoffman on the school
question made necessary ell the vigi
lance of the clergy. In order to defend
their inalienable rights, parents must
form associations, it was declared.
The third report concerned the clergy.
The matter of recruiting new priests
was discussed and it was pointed out
that solid instruction and above all phil
osophical training was necessary. The
clergy, it was said, could not remain
aloof from the *'»'oblcms that concerned
the laity, such as the knoweldge of fis
nance and public hygiene. Dr. Schaner,
director of the seminary of Freising,
treated of the liturgy and preaching.

P fcH f T B r C i

86-YEAR-OLD JESU rriS PREACHER
AT TRINIDAD MT. CARMEL CELEBRATION
(By Irene Keating)
Trinidad.—The feast of Mt. Carmel
was celebrated at Mt. Carmel church on
Friday morning. Father Telese, S. J.,
said High Mass at 9 o’clock. On Satur
day evening solemn 'Vespers and Bene
diction were celebrated at 7 :30. On Sun
day morning there was a High Mass at
9 o’clock and at 9:30 Solemn High Mass
w'as celebrated. Father Telese was cele
brant, with Father Flanigan of San Ra
phael hospital as deacon. Father Flani
gan, it will be remembered, has been ill
in the hospital since early last October,
and this was the first time that he has
assisted at any services outside the hos
pital since that time. The sermon at
the High Mass was preached by the
venerable Jesuit, Father Personi. Fath
er Personi, altho 86 years of age, is still
able to assist at services, but it was
necessary for him to be seated while he
delivered his sermon on Sunday.
Following the service in the church a
fair and carnival were held on the church

grounds, the proceeds from which wer»
used for the church. Among the differ
ent things at the fair were several very
attractive booths and a hot lunch was
served at noon. There were races and
contests held during the day and a very
enjoyable time was had by all, altho
in the evening a heavy rain came up and
the different amusements were discon
tinued for a while. After the storm, the
fair was held until 10 o’clock, at which
time it closed with fireworks. Father
Telese wishes to thank all those who ia
any way lent their assistance. Father
is liaving some impromevents made to th«
church and it was for this that the
money was raised.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nolan and baby o f
Little Rock, Ark., are visiting at the
home of Mr. Nolan’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Nolan, for some time.
Many sisters from San Raphael hos
pital and St. Joseph academy have gone
to Santa Fe, N. M., to make their an
nual retreat.

WHAT SOME EDITORS TODAY WOULD
WRITE ABOUT CRUCIHXION OF CHRIST
What sort of an editorial do you think
would be written by some of our “best”
papers if (Thrist were crucified in our
time? A New York publication thinks
that it would read as follows:
Pontius Pilate
(An Editorial from the Palestine Times)
Pontius Pilate cannot be commended
too highly for having upheld the cause of
law and order in the execution jof the socalled “ King of the Jews” last Friday.
All right thinking people will sustain
him.
Hence, it seems all the more regretta
ble that he should have shown the least
sign of weakness in making his decision.
This is bound to react unfavorably on

PILGRIMAGE WILL VISIT
MANY NOTED HOLY PLACES

the rabble who may accept "I wash my
hands of this affair” as an incentive t o 
ward further demonstrations despite the
salutary lesson taught by the crucifixioii.
We must not forget that there are still
apostles and adherents of the new relig
ion at large. Their capacity for harm is
by no means at an end. They should be
immediately apprehended and summarfly
dealt with.
There are rumors that Pilate will be
recalled by Rome. In that event w e
trust that he will be replaciW by a strong,
decisive, conservative official, iit this
time we need a business man at the
helm, not a weakling or a visionary.
Another “ sermon on the mount” should
be made impossible; further spectacular
legerdemain such as the “ miracle” o f the
loaves and the fishes, upsetting the food
market, should meet with stern repres
sion; leniency toward prostitution, an
other “go and sin no more” Incident, af
fronting the moral sense of the coramnnity, must not be repeated.
If Pilate cannot deal with these condi
tions so vitally affecting our business in
terests and our social and industrial in
tegrity, he should be recalled forthwith.
More backbone in our public officials
should be our slogan.

If this announcement interests you,
and you are fortunately possessed of suf
ficient means to consider indulging in
what has probably been the desire of
your lifetime, the opportunity is now of
fered you.
As fine a Catholic companionship as
was ever organized will come together in
the middle of October under the spiritual
direction of Right Reverend Joseph
Schrembs, Bishop of Toledo, on a pil
grimage trip to cover the most interest best; and your health and comfort will
be faithfully safeguarded.
ing places of the Old World.
Summed up, you will be free as the air,
Wouldn’t you lil^ to visit the Holy
and
have the time of your life.
City, attend Mass h , Bethlehem, Mount
Don’t
hesitate. Make up your mind
Tabor, Nazareth and the Holy Sepul
now that you will see more of this world
chre?
Wouldn’t you like to ba.the in the Jor- j before leaving it. Money you cannot
dan, visit the Garden of Gethsemane and , take with you and “ time waits for no
Mount of Olives; go through the Valley . man.”
There is a limit to the number who
of Jehosphat and make the Stations of
the O oss along the Real W ay of t h e , can go, and their greater comfort largely
Cross in Jerusalem, and throughout the j depends on the earliest possible steam
city and its environs walk in the foot- 1ship reservation.
steps of Our Divine Saviour ?
j We have been established since 1900:
Wouldn’t you like to have an audience Conducted through Europe and Asia 21
with the Holy Father and receive h is , Bishops, 412 Priests and several thous
blessing, and see the wonderfully 'inter ands of the laity without accident o t so*
esting things of Rome, many of which ! rious sickness. Send for full details to
are never seen by the ordinary tourist, |McGrane’s Catholic Tours, New Yoric
City.—Adv.
but which are shown to pilgrims?
Wouldn’t you like to visit the house of
the Holy Family at Loreto, which was SISTERS’ CONFERENCE AT
carried there by angels; and is now en
CHARITIES CONVENTION
closed in a beautiful basilica ? Here you
In connection with the National Ctmwill be allowed to h’ear Mass with
in sacred walls once occupied by ference of Catholic Charities to be hdd
the Holy Family. Then you will at the Catholic university, Washington,
get some idea of how little they D. C., September 12-16, a special confer
had compared with the home comforts ence will be held for sisters in charge o t
child caring institutions and day nurser
you enjoy.
Lourdes with its evidence of frequent ies and also for those engaged in doing
miracles will deeply interest you—year work among the sick poor.
The conference will be held September
ly hundreds of thousands seeking health
16-18. It is expected that about tiro
and favor visit here.
Then visit Paray-le-Monial where our hundred sisters will attend the confer
Divine Saviour appeared to Blessed Mar ence. Nearly all the religious orders
garet Mary. She was canonized on May whose members are engaged in child care
13 of this rear. From here the devotion or nursing work have agreed to send
of the First Fridav emanated and has representatives. One of the buildings at
now spread all over the world. The cas- 1 the university will be set aside for tlw
ket containing her remains you can touch sisters.
while receiving Holy Communion at the
Among the problems to be discussed
are the policy of Catholic institutions in
Shrine.
A t Domremy you can hear Mass in the the reception of children, the educational
humble home of St. Joan of Arc, the un- j problems, methods of providing medical
tutored child who changed the map of ^care, record systems, recreation and tbs
Europe and is now regarded by the entire various plans of after-care for children
Christian world as one inspired.
who have been discharged from the instiPadua with ito relics and remains of tutions.
iSt. Anthony attracts millions of people.
You will be edified at the great devotion SUMMER SCHOOIS GIVE
shown here.

SOCIAL ACTION LECTURES

After seeing the principal places of re
ligious interest in the world and partak
ing of the many Spiritual Blessings re
ceived therefrom, wouldn’t you also like
to visit Dublin, London, Brussels, Ant
werp, Louvain, Rheims, Verdun, Metz,
Strasburg, Geneva, Lyons, Turin, Genoa,
Milan, Venice, Florence, Assisi, Naples,
Pompeii, Capri, Alexandria, the Pyra
mids, the River Nile, Suez canal, etc. ?
In fact for nearly three months to be
kept, constantly busy seeing all that is
great, wonderful and interesting in these
parts of the Old World?

You will enjoy the privilege of daily
Mass and many other spiritual favors.
CZECHO-SLOVAK GOVERNMENT EX While this is a pilgrimage, it does not
PELS JESUITS
mean that you are to be restricted in
Despite the assurances of the Czecho your personal liberty. 'The privileges
slovak government that complete relig are yours if you wish them.
ious liberty would prevail throughout
The time selected is the best for trav
the country, the property of the Jesuit el ; the cost is as low as can be made with
Fathers at Nagj'szomkat, Slovakia, has safety; every thing will be of the very
been confiscated by government officials
and thirty-six Jesuit Fathers have been
(ftinpelled to leave the country.
The action of the government has
caused considerable surprise, since the
government had ostensibly adopted a
conciliatory attitude toward the Church.
Diplomatic relations have been estab
lished with the Holy See, with a CzechSlovak Minister resident in Rome ac
credited to the Vatican, and a Papal
representative in Prague.

Washington, D. C.—Lectures on sonal
action by the department of social action
of the National Catholic Welfare council
are being given in fifteen Catholic sum
mer schools thruout the United Statea.
Ten states, including Nebraska, Minne
sota, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio and New
York, are covered in the territory in
which the lecturers will be heard.
Included among the subjects will be
such as Industrial Relations, Obligations
of Citizenship, Care of the Sick, Child
Welfare and Delinquent Children.

P r. W a t k i n s
DENTIST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537.
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SELF-CONFIDENCE IS
DANGER WHEN IT ISi
CARRIED TOO FAR'

Denver, Colo.

Thursday, July 22, 1920.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.

i

THE UNWELCOME IN V ASIO N
Those Catholic countries being invaded by American Protes
tan t missionaries, reinforced by the millions of dollars recently
raised in drives, are not taking at all kindly to the idea. Inas
much as the average child of fourteen who has been educated
in a Catholic school knows more religion than many ministers
liolding Protestant pulpits, having undergone eight years’ study
o f the subject while some o f these clergymen haven’t had any
more than three or four, the reason why the Catholic nations
•hould be picked out for the onslaught is not apparent.
The Belgians especially are unthankful for the invasion.
They have been invaded enough lately, and would like to live in
peace. The Rev. J. Van Der Hayden, a Belgian priest writing
to the N. C. W . C. News Service, informs us that the American
Y . M. C. A. is helping along the missionary onslaught in his
country. Meeting houses are being arranged for by the sects in
places where there are no Protestants at all. In fact there are
not any in Belgium outside the large cities, and most people even
in those places do not know where the Protestant churches are.
The priest w arns: “ Americans won friends untold in Belgium
during the w a r; if they lose them it will be their own fault, that
is, the fault of such as come over here to teach us religion, as if
we were pagans, or had need of a better religion than that which
is ours, for which our forebears fought and died, to which they
held fast thru centuries, and to which we owe all that is beau
tiful, grand and noble in the land— our cathedrals, our homes
o f learning and prayer, our charitable institutions, our love of
justice and fair play, our readiness to sacrifice everything rather
than break a given pledge.”
S.
cfis
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COMING B A CK
It is refreshing news for all Catholics to learn that our “ de
parted brethren” are little by little* coming back to the old
Mother Church. Thus, for instance, we are told that the Amer
ican Presbyterians have decided to pronounce a ban on secret
societies; that the Anglican church, taught by the terrible lessons
o f war, has re-established A ll Souls’ day and prayer for the dead;
that in London there was held a great demonstration in the
Theatre Royal to protest against divorce and spiritism, and in
viting in a resolution to vote against any candidate for Par
liament who favors divorce (not a vapory plank in the platform,
t h i s ! ) ; that in our own United States, at last, a society in
defense of Christian marriage has been started by non-Catholic
clergjTuen, to get an amendment to the Constitution prohibit
ing divorce, the most calamitous disgrace o f this free country.
L.
♦
*
t
A Mr. Cordova, whose wife was killed a few days ago by
an insane chauffeur who then slew himself, gave an interview to
a press association regarding the man’s insanity, and inciden
tally mentioned as proofs o f his unbalanced condition: “ Three
w e e ^ ago I ordered him to bring the car at 8 o’clock Sunday
morning and he was late. He excused this on the gi'ound that
he had to go to Mass, and would not miss his devotions. When
he would pass a church, he would bless himself.”
There is no doubt that the chauffeur was insane, but his
actions on that Sunday morning and in showing devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament were certainly rational. It might be a good
idea to examine Cordova’s own head if he really gave that inter
view. His own brains are not working right. .
S.
db
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W e can by no means agree with some of the aims enunciated
by the Parmer-Labor party, the newly-born third party, but it
must be given credit, at least, for the courage of its convictions,
and for meeting the tremendous issues of the day squarely in
the face— something neither o f the old parties had the bravery
to do.
S.
*

*

*

(By Rev. Mark W . Lappen)
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
“Wherefore let him that thinketh
himself to stand, take heed lest he fall.”
—Epistle of the Sunday.
The history of men and nations is re
plete with illustrations o f the,truthful
ness of these words of St. Paul. Not
only is it so in matters purely spiritual,
but also we find in temporal affairs
that too much self-confidence i? in reality an evil. Reliance upon one’s self
and upon one’s attainments and powers
is always desirable if that reliance is
not absolute. The experience of those
who trusted too much in their own gifts
and resources should be warning enough
for alt of us. Nations at the full height
of their prosperity have been known to
crumble and decay and eventually to
slip into oblivion. Individuals of might
and influence, forgetting their dependence upon One mightier than they, have
beheld themselves suddenly shorn of all
power and reduced to obscurity; On
and on goes the world and with the same
sad story of those who have fallen when
they thought they were standing high
in earthly prosperity. An unguarded
moment, a false step, a foolish adventure or a rash investment and the cas
tle built upon self-conceit and con
structed of purely personal interests is
blown to pieces.

MONT. CATHOLIC INDIANS
HOLD GIANT CONGRESS
Fort Peck, Montana.—Two important
congres-ses of Catholic Indians belong
ing to tribes in Montana and in North
and South Dakota have been held thus
far this month, bringing together some
thousands of men, women and children
for spiritual and educational benefits.
Six tribes were represented in the Con
gress held here on July 10, 11, 12 and 13.
Pope Benedict sent a special cable
gram to this congress to convey to
these faithful Indian children of the
Church the Apostolic blessing. Right
Rev. Mathias C. (Lenihan,, Bipho|) of
Great Falls, and several Benedictine

Thursday, July 22, 1920.

BENEDKBIESURGE
CATHOUC DAILIES
Following: arc |1ie resolutions adopted
by the NatioBa! Benedictine Educational
association:
First: Rescilved, That St. Benedict
ha\ing established in his Holy Rule a
school whose purpose is the training in
the service of God and Christian virtue,
we regard the ])rinciples therein laid
down for the attainment of this end
as the foundation of the Benedictine
System of Education, and therefore urge

E veryth in g fo r
the C am per

Q. D. Lodge
Georgetown,
Colorado

play a saxophone and then got a swell
job with a jazz orchestra.”

M in e

S u p p lie s
E tc.

death. Mindful of your own shortcom
ings and of the littleness of man at best,
assure yourself of success by standing
always in the fear of God and in com
plete surrender to (Thrist.

S ch e k o f^ r
DENVER.
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You might have noticed that the advertisement for the
open shop has not been appearing in The Register. It cannot
get into this newspaper at a hundred dollars an inch.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
Many public officials and prominent
citizens of Michigan—practically all of
them Protestants—denounced and op
posed the proponents pf the amendment
and their scheme. Among these were au
(Special to the Register)
thorities of the state schools, congress
Amongst the many rare and valuable
men, leading attorneys, educators and
j volumes in the possession of the re
ministers of Protestant churches.
It was pointed out by several objectors nowned Abbey library at St. Benedict’s
that the abolition of private schools College, Atebison, Kansas, is an early
would necessitate an expenditure of German translation of the Bible from
more than $20,000,(XK) in Detroit alone the press of Hans Schoensperger, Augs
for the new school buildings to accom burg, Germany, edited and published
modate children forced to quit private in the year 1487.

I The Bradley Realty Inv. Co. ii

FORD GIVEN A W A Y

t

OLD GERMAN BIBLE
IN KANSAS LIBRARY
REFUTES HITHER LIE

“ P®"
*^^hers the need of im
missionaries attended the congress. Bi- pregnating themselves with these prin institutions. Most of the measure’s op I The volume, which is 81-2 by 10
shop Lenihan delivered a sermon. The ciples by the constant and loving study ponents recognized and condemned the inches, bound in pig skin covered boards,
Indians attended Mass every morning of the Holy Rule and tlie lives of the bigotry which inspired its authors.
Iand secured with hammered ornamental
The Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, pastor clasps and knobs, is a wonderful speciof the congress and there was a large great men and women formed by it.
Second: Resolved, That we empha
number of communicants each day.
of the Woodward Avenue Presbyterian jmen of the early printer’ s art. Many
sise
the cultural value of all genuine art
j The congress of Catholic Sioux was
church oi Detroit, in an interview with wood cut colored illustrations of Bibliheld in Lead, South Dakota, on July as the handmaid of Christian civiliza- one of the papers of that city, said that ^cal scenes and personages, combined
jl6, 17, and 18. Right Rev. John J. L a w - u p o n
a,ll our schools the the proposed'amendment was “ unfair to ^with excellent artistic print, give the
. ler. Bishop of Lead, and Right Rev, j *” 'l’ 0*'t^nce of promoting the knowledge.; the Protestant, an educational blunder Ivolume a rare finish in maiterial and
Thomas O’Gorman, Bishop of Sioux
history and the appreciation of its and unconstitutional.” He recalled that ^workmanship, a masterpiece of book
Falls, and several of the Jesuit Fath- P''®^“ ®6on; that we endorse, as a means “ our present educational system is built making of nearly 600 years ago.
Vrs of the Catholic Indian missions in
Catholic Federation of upon the foundation of the parochial and
But the real value of this priceless
|North and South Dakota were present,
proposed by the Rev. Raphael Pfis- private schools.”
German translation of the Bible lies in
| These congresses have been found to '
director of tbe studio of
the fact that the date of its issue is a
be of great help to tbe Catholic Indians,'
college,
clear refutation of the many fallacious
it is stated. They furnish occasions for '
N. H., and ask all the col- ^
♦
CALENDAR OF TH E W E E K
♦ statements so often advanced, even in
^m eetin gsof various religious organizeof our association to become mem-.
such erudite books as the latest edition .
♦
--------bers thereof.
jtions, such as sodalities, and offer op'
♦
July 25, Sunday—9th after Pen- + of the American Encyclopedia, that Luth
Third: Resolved, That in conformity
portunities for spiritual instruction and
♦ tecost. Gospel, Luke XIX, 41-47: ♦ er should be accorded the honor of being
with Benedictine tradition, we strongly
^improvement,
■I* Jesus weeps over Jerusalem. St. <!• the first to open the secrets of the Bible
recommend the study and practice of
♦ James the Greater, Apostle, broth- ♦ to the German people in the language of
the Gregorian chant and systematic
WYOMING K. OF 0. PLAN
♦ er of John, 44. St. Christopher, + the people. The date of Luther’s birth
voice culture, particularly throughout
COMMUNITY CENTER WORK
♦ Martyr, 5 century.
♦ in 1483, just four years prior to the
the ecclesiastical course; we further
(Continued from Page 1.)
,
, ,,
. . .
♦
July 26, Monday—St. Anne, + , issue of this German edition of the Bi. __
.
• ... ,
..
.
'recommend the practice of congregationNot otherwise is it when epneems of a council at an initial meeting in the ; ..........................;
, , * ®
♦ Mother of the Bl. Virgin.
♦ |ble, would hardly justify placing the
^
Ai
al ot*\mv\r*
singing v«>
in nil
all our cnrtnnls
schools.
the soul are in question. How sad the Rocky Mountain region.” The speaker
+
July 27, Tuesday—*St. Lillian, ♦ honors of the first German translation
Fourth: Resolved, That we congratu
plight and bitter the consequences of paid a high tribute to the pastor at Raw♦ 'o f the Bible to his credit.
♦ Mart., Spain 852.
late
the Dailv American Tribune of Duthe man or woman who has based eter"- lins.
4* July 28, Wednesday- •SS. Nazaire ♦
The fact is that Biblical research has
These Knigbts “ too are contemplating
Iowa, on its appearance as the •!• and Celsus, Mart., 68.
nal happines.s as well as earthly reputa
* now established the identity of numer
tion upon the theory of self-sufficiency! purchasing property for a home, and,^‘*'®<' Catholic daily in the English lan- ♦
July 29, Thursday—St. Martha, ♦ ous partial versions of the Bible in Ger
In the United States, and that ♦ Virg., sister of Magdalen.
What a sorry awakening to learn the have outlined the plan for the upbuilding
♦ man in the seventh and eighth centuries.
American Benedictines ♦
fleeting quality of the things in which of the community welfare sentiment in ,’^®
July 30, Friday—SS. Abdon and ♦ IThere were many such versions in the
we placed all our trust and in which we and about Rawlins, which will prove of,*®
♦ Sennen, Mart., Rome 250.
+ thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, and
vainly hoped to find happiness and lasting benefit to the citizenship there.” ■ their command, the movement for an ♦
July 31, Saturday—St. Igna- ♦ a complete Bible in German was general
peace! MTien the goal seemed almost
Mr. Purcell expressed the belief that English Catholic daily press in this ♦ tins of Loyola, F. Society of Jesus, ♦ ly in use in the fifteenth century, before
within reach, when we felt that the before the next state council session country for which the Daily American ♦ 1556.
Ithe invention of printing. Before the
consummation of all our plans was Wyoming will have seven K. of C. coun Tribune with splendid courage has +
League of the Sacred Heart.
+ year 1477 five complete folio editions of
about to be realized, when we began to cils instead of four. He urged all the blazed the way.
♦
General Intention for July: Re- ♦ the Bible were printed in German, nine
settle down snugly into the comfort councils to work towards the establish
+ treats for lay people.
♦ from 1477 to 1622, all prior to Luther’s
for which we had been laboring and ment of permanent homes that would
New Testament in 1622.
RETURNED EXILE JESUIT
scheming—yes and perhaps sinning— ;act as community centers for the CathGIVES LIFE FOR FRANCE
then came the crash. They upon, whom jolic population, and always to co-operwe had depended so much and for whom ate with the pastors.
He especially
♦
Amiens, France—Father George M. de I
we were willing and ready to sacrifice ^praised Bishop McGovern and the priests
Butler, formerly of Boston, who re
everything worth while, turned from us; of the diocese for their assistance in the
turned to France with other Jesuits dur
the so-called friends assumed a hostile j work of the order, and encouraged charY
o u r
P
r o p e r t y
ing the war to give service to the na
attitude; the cup from which we had ity towards the sick and dead members
tion which fifteen years before had de
been drinking so greedily, afforded us of the society.
spoiled then exiled them, died recently.
Can be quickly disposed of if you list with us. I f you are
He strongly commended the reading of
naught but gall; we found ourselves liv
His death was hastened by privations
thinking
of selling, now is the time, and you will save much
ing in a strange world with our reputa Catholic literature, urging that it be
and overwork in devastated districts.
tion blighted, our names in disgrace, found in the homes and distributed among
trouble by entrusting j’our real estate problems to
our future hanging in the balance. But, public libraries and printing companies.
SEE WILL C. RYAN
if in all the darkness of disappointment He recommended especially the Catholic
that surrounded us, we still had the Encyclopedia, the History of the K. of
courage to lift our eyes towards God, C., The Popes and Science, The Thir
we beheld the light that was still shin teenth the Greatest of Centuries, The
ing for man, we experienced the con Sunday Visitor and The Denver Catholic
1719 CALIFORNIA ST.
soling comfort that Christ offers to all Register.
Of The Register, he said, “ It is one of
sinners, even to those who being a law
unto themselves disregarded all the the highest class Catholic papers now
being published and aside from its val
commands of God.
CATHOLIC LADIES SEEKING REST AND RECREATION
Take heed, then, those of you who are ue in disseminating world news, it could
depending too much upon yonr.selves and be made a news medium for the Catho
WILL FIND
let the warning of the apostle sink deep lics of Wyoming, and I am sure its pub
into your hearts. You may be fairly lishers would welcome and publish items
well satisfied now, but who knows what of interest sent from Wyoming and es
“ R e d S e a l”
the morrow has in store? You cannot tablish special correspondents in each
A u to -P o r c h B ed
wage the battle of life single-handed; of our thriving communities when prop
erly
vouched
for
by
the
pastors.”
tA light, compact, comfortable
neither can you do away with the laws
folding bed for motorist and
He recommended censorship to stop
that God bas given to man. Others
camper. Has a flexible spring
have tried it and failed. Fighting sin the sordid sensationalism of the secular
mattress, and is large enough for
and temptation alone is folly, for the press.
two. Folds into a roll only 47
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE
His report closed with a splendid re
inches long, weighing about 50
enemy has many ways of circumvention,
pounds. Can be used with any
52 M ile s fr o m D en v er, in th e h e a r t o f th e R o c k ie s , on sp le n d id a u to r o a d
while it is madness to presiune that you sume of the great work being done in
an d g o o d r a ilw a y s e r v ice . R a t e s t o p a rtie s. B e s id e s th e L o d g e th e Q. D .
standard tent. The ideal bed for
C lu b h a v e a flv e -r o o m fu r n is h e d c o t t a g e f o r re n t b y d a y o r w eek .
or any other individual can assault the a national way by the K. of C.
youTvacaiion. Ask us for Folder
F o r fu r t h e r in fo r m a t io n c a ll
ramparts of heaven without suffering
10— it gives full particulars.
MISS FLOBENCi: MABBON
Phone
Hickory
33B1
4953 Baleigh, Denver, Oolo.
Mrs.
Smith—“
How’s
your
good
husband
violence to yourself. (Covering up your
M anufacturer o f
misdeeds may preserve your reputation getting along?”
Mrs. Jones—“ Fine! Gone to work
for a while, but unless that same repu
T e n ts — A w n in g s
i
'•f'tation be sustained by a stalwart char again at good pay.”
Mrs. Smith (astonishedl — “ But I
acter and sturdy virtues, it will not
A u to
stand the test of time. Do not rely too thought he bad St. Vitus’ dance ?”'
C a m p E q u ip m e n t
Mrs. Jones—^
“ He has, just learned to
much upon the friends you have made,

It is strange what arguments enemies of the Catholic Church
sometimes make, and it is stranger still how even some Catholics nor trust solely upon 'the gifts of mind
tumble for these arguments. Several years ago, when there was and heart and body which are yours.
a bill before the Colorado legislature that would have completely If you do, mark my words, some day
ended the freedom of private colleges in this commonwealth, it there will be a fall and you will be the
was exasperating to meet some Catholics who blandly inquired chief sufferer. Rather make Christ
why w'e should object to state supervision. As if it were only your real friend, the One whose words
such sensible supervision as our charitable institutions are under will always be a source of comfort,
whose love will remain stronger than
that would have resulted!
A Michigan clergjTuan, in a recent letter to a daily newspal.»er there, declared that it Avas false to hold that the initiated bill
to compel eA’ery child to attend a public school was antiCatholic. It does not even mention Catholics, he said. Homo
boobus!
S.
t
t
t
The Field Afar gives the interesting information that 26,210
Protestant missionaries in China have made only 335,000 con
verts, while 15,135 Catholic missionaries have made 1,965,000.
I t is evident from this that Protestantism has not changed a bit
in its effects since Macauley’s day. That eminent ess<ayist, while |^
a Protestant himself, commented most forcibly upon the fact |1
that, after its first sweep, Protestantism gained nothing what- ^
ever, except thru the birth route. I f it were the true religion,
how could this be? Catholicism has gained whole peoples on
various occasions since the Reformation.
S.
t
t
t
The spiritist craze seems to have established itself far better
in England than in America. Judging by the amount o.f space
fetill given to it in the English Catholic papers, it is the most
absorbing soul question before th^ public. In America, a great
deal of petty dabbling with the occult thru ouija boards has
developed, but the larger craze is distinctly on the wane. The
frecular press is paying little attention to it any more.
S.
A local paper, referring to the arrest of a priest in Pueblo
on the charge of being $22,000 short in his accounts a few days
ago, said he was former pastor of the Russian Greek Orthodox
Catholic church at UniontoAAm, Pa. The word Catholic should
have been eliminated. The Orthodox are not Catholics, and
rarely use the title themselves. The Greek Catholic Church is
in communion with Rom e; the Russian Orthodox Church is not.
It is a politico-religious body, formerly used by the czars to help
t 3Tannize the people, and planted in America largely for propa
ganda purposes, receiving much o f its support from the czars.
S.

MICHIGAN BIGOTS FIGHT
DECISION FOR SCHOOLS

ATHLETIC SPORTS

F o r F o r m e r S e r v ic e M e n
This school will open at 1575 Grant St., Denver, Colo.,
Monday, Sept. 13th, and will be operated under direction
o f Knights of Columbus Supreme Board of Directors.
T h e c la s s e s w ill In clu d e A c c o u n t in g , A u t o M e ch a n ics,
A lg e b r a , B o o k k e e p in g , E n g lis h (B e g in n in g an d B u s i
n e s s ), S p e llin g , S a le sm a n sh ip , A d v e r t is in g , A r ith m e t ic
(C o m m e r c ia l) C o r re sp o n d e n ce , F re n c h , S p a n ish , C om 
m e r c ia l L a w , M e ch a n ic a l D r a w in g , T e le g r a p h y , an d P u b 
l i c S p ea k in g . I n s tr u c t io n m a y b e h a d in a n y b r a n ch o f
s t u d y w h en th e re q u ir e d n u m b e r o f a p p lic a n ts is re
c e iv e d . T h e tu itio n is fr e e an d a ll te x t -b o o k s , t o o ls an d
n e c e s s a r y s u p p lie s a re fu r n is h e d to stu d e n ts a b s o lu t e ly
w it h o u t c h a r g e . C la s s e s a re h e ld e v e r y e v e n in g e x c e p t
S a tu r d a y and S u n d a y. P e r io d s a re o f o n e h o u r each ,
b e g in n in g a t 7:15 a n d 8:15 o’ c lo ck .

ALL FORMER SERVICE MEN INVITED TO
REGISTER NOW
CIVILIANS MAY REGISTER NOW FOR
COURSES AT MINIMUM COST
T h o s e w h o r e g is te r w ill b e n o t ifie d b y m a il o f the
d a te o f th e s c h o o l o p e n in g . M r. F lo y d S h a fe r, th e p rin 
c ip a l, is n o w a t th e s c h o o l, 1575 G ra n t S t , w h e re he w ill
b e g la d to e x p la in th e d iffe r e n t c o u r s e s to th o se w h o
e n r o ll, an d w ill h e lp th e m In m a k in g a c h o ic e o f stu d ie s
th a t w ill b e s t fit th em f o r a t tr a c t iv e o c c u p a tio n s an d
la r g e r field s o f u s e fu ln e s s .

FDOTD SHAHEB, Principal,
Phone Champa 1480

JOSDPH HEWHAH, Begistror,

$300 IN PRIZES TO WINNERS
IRISH JIG DANCES BY YOUNG IRISH LADIES JUST ARRIVED IN THIS COUNTRY

PHONE
CHAMPA 4504

SEE THE IRISH BOOTH— HEAR THE TRUTH ABOUT IRELAND

TICKETS 25 CENTS
CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS GET FREE TICKETS AT GATE
822 FOURTEENTH ST.
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PARISH TENNIS COURT
FATHER GREGORY SHOLZ
GREAT PLANS FOR PARISH
IS WELL PATRONIZED
VISITS DENVER KIN
PICNIC, SATURDAY, 31ST

F

M

i,
I
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(St. Dominic’s Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales’)
Father Gregory Scholz, O.P., pastor of
The parish picnic to be held Saturday,
July 31, is the chief topic of interest the Holy Name church, Philadelphia, is
now. Another general meeting of all visiting his mother, Mrs. Scholz, and
the parishioners is called for Friday sister Anna Scholz of W. 33th and Alevening at the school hall. The cap cott St. One of his sisters is in the
tains and different committees are man Dominican Sisters here.
Mr. Joseph W. Schmittling of 3807 W.
ifesting a deep interest and are leaving
nothing undone to make this picnic the 23rd Ave. and Miss Julia M. Jilek were
best yet. There will be all sorts of united in matrimony at St. Dominic’s
games for all classes, also a game of church, Tuesday morning, July 20. The
base ball, in which there will be keen bride is a recent convert to the Faith.
rivalry. Father Donnelly will be cap The groom is well known in St. Domin
tain of the married men’s team and ic’s parish, having resided here most of
Father Koch captain of the young men’s his life. After a short honeymoon trip,
team. Unusual interest is centered on the young people will locate in this
city.
the outcome of this game.
Mrs. J. M. Harrington of 2032 F.lliott
A grafonola. Hoover sweeper, an
electric iron and other valuable articles St. has returned to her home, after a
will be disposed of. In the evening an vacation trip spent in Glenwood Springs.
Miss Mary Powers of 2322 Federal
entertainment wilt be given in the gym
nasium. Mr. Geo. Hackethal will put boulevard is spending her vacation in El
on a humorous sketch. Several good dorado Springs.
The members of the Dramatic club
vocal numbers are promised. All kinds
met last week at the home of J. Em
of refreshments will be served.
Next Sunday will be the regular mett McKenney. The picnic given re
monthly Communion day for the child cently was a splendid success, and an
ren. Parents are asked to see that extensive program of activities for the
club is plann^. The next meeting will
their children attend.
Miss Madeline Keating, daughter of be held at the home of Miss Josephine
Mr. and Mrs. John Keating, 162, So. Co Sullivan, 2839 W. 23rd Ave.
Miss Slary Matthews of 2709 Tenny
rona street, and Mr. John Coan were
united in marriage Wednesday morning son street has returned from Greeley,
at the 6:.30 Mass. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, where she has htjen attending the State
P. R., performed the ceremony, which Normal schooL
Miss M. McGuire of 27th and Irving
was simple and l>eautiful. Miss May
Keating, a cousin of the bride, was has gone to Chicago for a month’s va
bridesmaid and A1 Keating, brother of cation.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Rowan, Sr.,
the bride, attended the groom.
The
bride was given away by her father. of 3169 W. 26th avenue, have had as
Mrs. Halter presided at the organ. The their guests the past two weeks, Mr.
newly married couple left for a honey and Mrs. E. McDennott and small
moon trip, after which they will reside daughters of Greeley and Mr. and Mrs.
in Lafayette, Colo., where Mr. Coan is Patrick Rowan and daughter of Salt
connected with the Rocky Mountain Fuel Lake G ty. Other members of the fam
ily, present at the reunion dinner, were
Co.
Sgt. I.eo McDonald arrived home last Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rowan, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, having been honorably dis James Rowan, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
charged Julv 15 from U. S. balloon Stiniker.
The Blessed Imelda and St. Thomas
school, Lee Ilall, Va. After 11 months’
overseas he spent the balance of his time Sodality will receive Holy Communion
in aerial service at several eastern and next Sunday in a body.
southern fields. Sgt. McDonald re
enlisted at the close of the war to take QUEEN OF HEAVEN PICNIC
special courses in mechanics.
AUG. 28 AT ELTTCH’S
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fitzgerald, 339
South Pearl street, returned last week
from a delightful visit at the mountain
The regular monthly meeting of the
cottage near Sugar Loaf, the summer Queen of Heaven Aid society was held
home of their son and daughter-in-law’,
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mrr and Mrs. Bernard Louis Fitzgerald.
Miss Alma Fitzgerald is spending her W. J. Casey. Forty ladies were present
and two visitors were introduced—Mrs.
vacation at Craig, Colorado.
Frank A. Sheppard, with the John James Hill of Lincoln and Miss M.
son Service Co., Kansas City and Chi
Schmidt of Detroit. Thirteen new mem
cago, is spending a short visit with his
bers
were added—Mesdames John C.
aunt, Mrs. Halter, 350 South Lincoln.
Richard Hynes sang the solo in the Domes, A. G. Douds, J. F. Reardon,
Cathedral last Sunday at the 11 o’clock Mary Mannix, S. J. Sullivan, Ed Whalen,
Mass.
W . J. Kirk, C. 0 . Reed, Nellie Mohan,
Mrs. Jennie Maupin, 180 South Chero
kee street, a recent convert, passed Mary V. Connell, J. C. Campbell, Fitz
away last Saturday morning at St. gerald and Kintzell. Father Gibbons,
Luke’s hospital. Her funeral took place pastor of the Presentation church, de
last Tuesday at 11 a. m., with Requiem
livered a talk about his visit to the Holy
High Mass sung by Father Koch. A
very fine .sermon suitable for the occa l.and, and complimented the society up
sion was ably delivered by Father Don on its work. The date of the annual
nelly. A large number of non-Catholics picnic for the orphanage was announced
attended. Mrs. M. McDonald Boss and as August 28, at Elitch’s Gardens.
Mr. David Walter assisted in singing the
hlass and each rendered a fine solo. It
was a proof of genuine love and Christ her husband announced that he too
ian charity to see so many members of
wished to take instructions.
our Altar society present.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. Maupin was the first convert
ever received into the Church by the Carroll of 217 South Clarkson was
Rev. Joseph Koch, new assistant pastor. christened Howard Paul by Rev. J. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Maupin sent their children Donnelly last Sunday. The sponsors
to St. Joseph’s school, where they were were Mr. and Mrs. Ed MfSheehy of
Chicago.
I
converted.
They are now grown
There will be a business meeting of
up.
When she had become seri
ously ill, she sent for a priest, and the Dardenella club next Monday eve
ning at the school-hall. All arrange
ments for the coming St. Francis De
Batter Kraut Bread
Sales’ picnic will be completed at this
meeting.
**Take» yoa back home”

HOMES AND INVESTMENTS

/

Can you beat It? A 5-room red pressed brick bungalow, broad lot,
sleeping porch, hot water heat, oak thruout, built-in features, laundry,
shade, double garage to match, nice location, for (5,250; terms.
Eight house terrace, 4 rooms each, red pressed brick. Hill location,
gas ranges, hot water heaters; rental value, (2,400 per annum; price,
(12,000.
Pretty 4-room red pressed brick cottage, broad lot, modern, brickedIn sleeping porch, full basement, built-in features, Seventh avenue district;
price, (3,500.
’/ Z E A L E S T A T E / S T ^ E B A S / S O F A L L W E A L T H "
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The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
_
Co/il Wood
35th
& Waimit liu v lS 'f ir a m 94So.Broadwaj|
Phonos Main 365 ft 368 j L l 3 . y ( X v j l M.1I1
Phono South 3116
Branoh,

East Bids Branoh and
Main Offloa,

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

THE

LARGEST & HMEST
HAIRESTABUSKMEtlT
IN DENVER
H^GOODS
MAiN^irez

P*«0 FIT*

D B im C B OATHOLIO B B a iS T B B .

Thursday, July 22, 1920.

DENVENEW S

(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
The parish tennis court is the scene of
majiy an exciting game. All parishioners
and friends are welcome either as par
ticipants or as spectators.
Word from Father Moran tells us he
is greatly enjoying his work in Leadville.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and the
Children of Mary received Holy Com
munion in. a body last Sunday. Their
numbers testified to the zealous spirit
of the members in attending to their
duties during the summer months. Dur
ing the Mass beautiful hymns were well
sung by the sodalities.
On next Sunday, the children of the
pariah are to receive Communion. Father
O’Dwyer urged the parents of the par
ish, to see that their children would not
forget to attend to this.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lynch have re
turned to the city and are residing in
their beautiful new home on ' Federal
boulevard.
Mr. Dan Haley has returned from his
vacation.

Miss Helen Constance Felix and Wilford G. Humphreys were married Tues
day morning in the Cathedral by Father
Joseph Bosetti. Misses Florence Harri
son and Alma Fisher were bridesmaids.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul R. Felix. The bridegroom is a
son of H. W. Humphreys and attended
the Sacred Heart college and the State
Agricultural college. He was in the
tank service during tlie war. A break
fast was served at the Savoy after the
wedding, then the couple left for an
e x te n d i eastern tour.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel parish held
a great religious and civic celebration
last Sunday, in honor of the patronal
feast of the church. The services in the
morning were largely attended and many
hundred^ took part in the open-air pro
cession in the afternoon. Stands erected
in the vicinity of the cliurch dispensed
refreshments during the day.
B. F. I^rgent, an organizer for what
he terms the Patriotic Knights of Ameri
can Liberty, is 'distributing a sheet here
called ‘‘The Patriot” teeming with false
hoods against the Catholic Church. Fake
quotations of all sorts are reproduced.
JESUITS PREPARE TO
HONOR SAINTLY FOUNDER There is nothing new, however, in the
sheet. The editor does not have intel
lectuality enough to be original. He
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
does not rely on bigotry alone to rake
'The annual novena to St. Ignatius of in the shekels, but deems it necessary
Loyola, founder of the Society of Jesu6, to advertise a Protestant home for old
b e ^ n this morning; its prayers beini folks to be erected here.
recited after each Mass. 'The solemnit'
Miss Marie Lee is leaving this week
will be kept on Sunday, August 1.
to spend her vacation with friends in
Next Sunday will be Communion day St. Louis.
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
Miss Catherine Rowan has been ser
In the afternoon, meeting of the league iously ill for the past two weeks.
promoters at 3 in Loyola chapel.
The Misses Emily and Adole La Count
are guests of Miss Sue Coughlin at 1550
Pearl. They are from San Antonio and
THIRD ORDER RECEPTION
on their way to Portland.
AND PROFESSION SUNDAY areMias
Flthel Murray of 1647 High street
and Miss Lillian Noee, principal of the
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Webster school, are spending their sum
Next Sunday the members of the mer months studying at Berkeley col
Third Order of St. Francis will receive lege, Calif. Mr. Ijeo Seubert, a teacher
of the Evans Junior high school, is also
Holy Communion and hold their meet in attendance at Berkeley.
ing at 4 p. m., at which there will be
Mrs. Sarah Floyd entertained her
reception and profession. The novices grandchildren at a picnic party at
will meet as usual in the school base Elitch’s Gardens on Saturday. The tiny
tots who enjoyed this outing were Cath
ment at 3 p. m.
erine and 'Tony Floyd, Jack Floyd,
The outing for the members and their Charles and Catherine Smith and I^awfriends held last Sunday was a great rence Floyd. Father John Floyd was the
success. Everyone enjoyed the day im guest of honor.
A party consisting of the Misses Char
mensely. The director wishes to thank lotte Cogswell, Eileen O’Connor, Isabel
the committee and all those who helped Dale, Nellie Doyle, Edna Brunsman,
chaperoned by Mrs. O’Connor and Mrs.
to make it such a great success.
Reardon, motored up to Evergreen Sun
day, where they will spend two weeks.
CONVERT CLASS HEARS
■ Mrs. R. AY. Kelly entertained at an
FATHER H. L. M’MENAMIN .nttrnetive luncheon at her home on
Thursday. Covers were laid for twelve.
Among the ont.-of-town guests were
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenainin, rector ■Mrs. Robert Otis F'uller and daughter
of the Cathedral, conducted the weekly Elizabeth of New York and Mrs. Clyde
instruction class for prospective con W. Carver of Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. J. O. Sawkins .of Ix>ng Beach,
verts or inquirers in the Cathedral base
Calif., arrived Wednesday morning for
ment Monday evening. No class was a month's visit to her sister, Mrs. F. A.
held last week, due to the priests’ re Walhraeh, 1959 Sherman street, iirs.
treat. Father E. J. Mannix, who has Sawkins is the wife of J. 0. Sawkins,
conducted the class for so long, has formerly of Denver; while here he was
prominent in K. of C. circles, and he
been visiting in Glenwood Springs since is now one of the leaders in the Long
he left Denver for his vacation, and is Beach, Calif., K. of C. council.
Joh)i B. ^MeOauran will be the speak
now in Montrose. ■He will return to
the Cathedral about August 1,. to re er at the open forum in the Greek
theater at the Civic Center next Sun
main until October, when he goes to day evening.
.
v
Washington to study at the Apostolic
Frank F'arrell of Denver is meeting
Mission house for wider work in this with splendid eo-operation in Montana
in his work of organizing Boy Scout
diocese.
troops for the National Catholic Wel
fare Councils.
STERLING PERSONALS
Blood transfusion rfrom Attorney
Miss Helen Mueller was very pleas Kenaz Huffman to Judge Caldwell Yeaantly surprised Friday evening, by a man was resorted to at St. Joseph’s
party of friends who met at her home, hospital Monday to save the Judge’s
337 Douglas, and showered her with a life. He was benefited. His wife is
collection of kitchen utensils. Miss Mu prominent in Catholic circles.
eller is soon to be married to William
Tlie marriage of Miss Henrietta W al
Littler.
ler, daughter of Mr. and iirs. Henry -A.
Mr. J. E'. Stinson recently purchased Waller, to Edward J. Bradley, was sol
the J. C. Schwalm farm near Leroy.
emnized July 14, at a nuptial Mass in St.
Miss Alice Strutzel left Sunday for Dominic’s clnirch. The Rev. R. F’. Ijarher former home in Joliet, Illinois. She pentenr, 0. P., performed the ceremony.
expects to be gone about two weeks. The bride made a very dainty picture.
Miss Marie LeBlanc of Bridgeport, Ne She is a young •w-oinan of unusual
braska, is visiting in Sterling with her eliarm. Miss ilary AValler, sister of
brother, Arthur I^Blanc, manager of the the bride, was maid of honor and Mr.
I shoe department of the Sterling Dry I>?o H. Bradley, brother of the groom,
Goods company, and other friends.
acted as best man. A wedding break
A party of young people, composed of fast for the bridal party and immediate
Kathryn Dougherty, Alice Strutzel, Doris family was served at the Savoy hotel.
Reising, Cecil Jacobe, Alice Reising, Mr. Bradley is the son of Mrs. Mary A.
Frances Reising, and Lawrence Giacorai- Bradley, 1049 F’ederal boulevard. He
ni, Arthur LeBlanc, Lawrence Walsh, formerly lived in Kan.sas CTty, Mo., com
Ed Giacomini, Robert German, and Ray ing hero at the close of the war, in which
mond Koehler enjoyed a weiner roast at he served. He was in an officers’ train
the Hohl Grove, west of Sterling Sun- ing camp when the armistice was signed.
j.day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are spending their
hoTioymoon in Colorado Springs. They
will make their liome in Denver.
Miss Margaret Brophy, a j)rominent
seliool teacher of Paterson, N. J., is
JBWBBEB
visiting her uncle, Win. H. Brophy, of
OPTOMETBIST St. Mary Magdalen’s parish.
OPTIOIAS
J. FI. Utard and Mildred J. Oehinler
25 years’ practi were recently married by the Rev. H. L.
cal experience In McMenainin at the Cathedral.
________
AhTD
W
ATO
The formal opening of the Q. D. Club
JBWEBB7
XBFAIBINO and Op at Georgetown took place last Satur
tical work. Bye day, when about thirty people from
Service.
1744 Wolton Bt. Denver attended an enjoyable social
Phone Champa 387 gathering. Refreshments were served
and all pre.sent enjoyed the occasion.
Your patronage
Mrs. .lolin K. Schilling and daughters
solicited.
Dona and Gertrude spent Saturday and
Sunday at the Lodge. Most Rev. Jere
miah J. Harty, D. D. Archbishop of
Omaha, and the Rev. 11. R. McCabe
MARCEL WAVING
of Idaho .Springs visited the Lodge last
Monday.
ScalpIilhceNaua^e

S E I P E L

^

Hair Dresang
Shampooing
Manicurinft
7zri8»si.

I

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel

BISHOP INSPECTS CAMP,
GIFT OF W. P. M’PHEE
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. Q.,
Bishop of Denver, was taken to Estes
Park Wednesday by Father Hugh L.
McMenainin, rector of the Cathedral, to
inspect the magnificent camping site do
nated to the parish by William P. McPhee, for the use of the choir and
sanctuary boys, in memory of his son,
William Cranmer McPliee.
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“ IRELAND A N A TIO N ”
B7 ROBERT LYND
Literary Editor London Daily News
Mr. Lynd shows that the Irish Question is a W orld Problem
and that Ireland is a Nation o f individual genius comparable to
Poland and the other Nations recently liberated by the Allies.
As the production of an Englishman it should be widely
read.
Commented favorably on by New York Tribune, Detroit Free
Press, Boston Transcript and many other secular papers.
PRICE POSTPAID $2.00

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1 6 4 5 -4 7 C a liforn ia S treet
DENVER, COLO.

PHONE CHAMPA 2199
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NUNS ARE STUDENTS
AT GREELEY NORMAL

fjf£

(By Cecilia-Walsh)
Greeley.—Among the students attend
ing the summer quarter of the State
Teachers’ college are Sister Geraldine
and Sister Sebastian of Canon City. Sis
ter Sebastian was a graduate of the col
lege and a member of the class of 1907.
The Knights of Columbus will have a
short business meeting Thursday even
ing, followed by an entertainment and
party for their wives, sisters and sweet
hearts. This is their first ladies’ night.
The members of the Newman Qlub and
their patronesses were entertained with
a picnic supper Sunday evening, at the
country home of John Brunstein.
The Children of Mary will meet at the
home of Ellen Weiser on Thursday after
noon.
Mass was celebrated at the FI. K.
Stock farm near Osgood Thursday morn
ing at'-nine o’clock.

A'it

STORM BREAKS WINDOW,
BUT FETE GOES AHEAD
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
I-A Junta—The bazaar and fair for the
Iwnefit of Our Lady of Guadalupe church,
held in I>a Junta at the old skating rink
in the B. and 0. building, was a very
pleasant affair as well as a success
financially, in spite of the fact that one
of the worst storms of the season visited
this section on Friday evening, breaking
in the large window back of the fancy
work booth and ineidcntally damaging
many of the articles displayed there.
On Tliursday evening the nienibers of
the Arkansas ’ Valley Council K. of C.,
headed by Grand Knight Decker, at
tended in a IxHly and lent encourage
ment to the efforts of F'athcr Pecorella
and his faithful parishioneres.
On Saturday evening the hall was
crowded to capacity, and the contests
closed amid much enthusiasm. The neat
sum of $650 was cleared as a result of
this first fair for the benefit of the par
iah.
A letter received by Mrs. G. E. Glysson
last week from her son George Glysson,
Jr., at Camp Simms, contained the in
formation that the latter has entered
the Yeoman whool at Camp Simms near
San F'rancisco, after having passed the
required examination successfully.
Mrs. Matt. Daniher, motlier of Ed
Daniher and an old time resident of 1a
Junta and faithful member of St. Pat
rick's pariah, is .«eriously ill at her home
on Raton avenue. Prayers were offered
for her by the pastor. Father Callaghan,
at both Masses Sunday.

X V III C E N T U R Y
E N G L IS H
(ADAM)
GENUINE MAHOGANY HAND DECORATED
AND FINISHED AUTHENTICALLY

^ //i e N E W E D I S O N
i.s the only phonograph which actually Ke-Creates music. Its performance is so realistic that
one cannot distinguish between the rendi
tion of the living artists and Mr. Edison’s Re-

There is no difference.

LAWN FETE PLANNED BY
GRAND JUNCTION SOCIETY

Creation of their art.

Grand Junction—Tuesday evening on
^Irs. Sarah McHugh’s lawn will be held
a lawn fete in charge of the Altar so
ciety. The Young Ladies’ sodality will
serve. A fine program is to be given.
Proceed.s will be used to buy altar linen.
F'ather Myers of Milwaukee was a
guest of Father Conway for the brief
time he was in this city. F'ather Myers
was on his way to Gunnison, where he
will visit Father Hilbig.
Emerico Marasco, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Marasco, passe<l away Sat
urday afternoon. The funeral was held
from Father McGuire’s church.
Mr. .Tames Kelley returned to Grand
Junction after an extended visit in Cali
fornia. Mr. Kelley expects to return to
California to live permanently after a
short visit here and in Montrose.
iirs. Conway of Montrose is a guest of
Mrs. John O’Sullivan. Mrs. Conway will
stay a week or two.
Miss Katharine Brown and grand
mother, Mrs. Moslander, ■will leave next
week for an extended visit to Denver and
different points in Kansas. They ex
pect to bo gone a month.

Even records of all other makes sound more

ST. LEANDER’S PARISH, PUEBLO
On Friday niorniiig, July 16, the little
daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. .Toseph P.
Walker wa.s baptized. She was named
Helen Louise. The sponsors were Mr.
Boleslav Ewertz and Annn.Himyada.
Mrs. Stoinmel and her grandson Janies
Turner left for Pnsadeiia. California,
where they intend to stay for some
time witli a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. F'loyd J. Clevenger left
last week for Oakland, Calif., where
they will make their future home.
The Powers family, former meinhers
of this jiarish, have returned to Pueblo
and are residing at 1353 Fh 7th St. They
liave been living in Leadvillc for the
past five years.

human when played on the New Edison

Fourth Floor

THE COLORADO FUE & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NATTiS—Miscellaneoiu nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-flnished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
«
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultrjr netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tabs
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other «pecial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and BilletA’
STEEL RAH.S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, ehanTieli, track bolta
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, stssi
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb' wire, painted and galvanized, B-pt and 4-pt hog
and cattle.
!
r i
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe ealk,
plow, lay, slight- shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steeL screea
bars. C u t iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.

PIANOS FOR SALE
EBONIES ................................( 98'
WALNUTS .............................. 176
MAHOGONIIES (20 le ft)___ 198
GOLDEN OAKS (5 )............... 198
MAHOGANIES (4) ............... 295

TOM MURRAY’S
410 CliarlSB Bids'., 15th and Curtis

FEET HURT?
Grover Soft Shoes
Will Cure Them

Spam Dry Goods Co.
W. 25th Avenue and Eliot
Phone Gallup 550

D U F F Y

STORAGE

30

and m o v in g

Warehouse, 1531 Twentieth S t

P h one M ain 1340______________

O ffice , 601 F ifteen th S t

Phone Champa 1126
16th and California

All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
P o s it iv e ly t h e M o s t R e a s o n a b ly P r i c e s

1 5 2 7 Cleveland P lace

GEORGE CARON
TKB WAOZ BIiOCX CAPS
Kot Bnnohea
All Kind* o f Soft Srinha

HELEN W ALSH

M ain 1 3 6 8

O p to m e tr is t and O pticia n
All work receives my pertoiiAl
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
S25 Sixteenth Street
Chxmpa ISSO.
DenTei, Colo.

W e Examine Eyes
W ithout Charge
Lenses
Duplicated
byM aU

Painting and Decorating
FINE WALL HANGING

Sketches for Artistic
Decoration
WALTER GAMEL
4162 Lowell Blvd.
Gallup 2709W

FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.

R. L.

scorr & CO.

F o r d O p tic a l Co.

rnrnltare Bmalrlntr, BcflslslUnir

1 0 2 9 Sixteenth S t

Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2789
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FIFTH COMMANDMENT—SIN OF
BIRTH CONTROL
(Concluded)
It is never lawful directly to kill the
innoeent, but it may be permitted,
though not intended, when it follows
some act lawful in itself which has an
equally good and immediate effect, coun
terbalancing the evil effect. For instance,
a general might order the bombardment
of a beleagured eity without sin, even
though he knew some innocent non-com
batants might be killed.
Homicide that was not intended in it
self, yet follows from some dangerous
action, as breaking the automobile speed
limit on a city street, is imputable to
the agent if he adverted to the probable
danger of killing some one.
Some of the sins advocated by the
birth control enthusiasts fall under the
ban of the fifth commandment. "The di
rect procuring o f abortion is never al
lowed, inasmuch as it is the direct kill
ing of the innocent, and intrinsically
wrong. In the same way, anticipated
homicide and a grievous sin is committed
whenever means of whatever sort are
taken to prevent conception. However,
just as the indirect killing of the inno
cent is lawful for a just cause, as we
have seen, so a pregnant woman who is
suffering from disease, or tumor, or any
complication which threatens life, may
lawfully adopt the necessary means to
save herself, even if what is a remedy

for her causes the death of the fetus. In
all these cases we have but the applica
tion of the principle o f a double effect;
the mother is not bound to sacrifice her
life by abstaining from adopting the
remedy indicated, especially as her own
death would also involve the death of the
child.” (Slater, vol ii, page 313.)
All who unlawfully procure abortion
incur the penalty of excommunication.
Ckaniotomy, or any operation having
for its immediate and direct effect the
killing of the fetus, is never allowed. The
Holy See has made repeated declarations
that no operation which tends directly to
the destruction of the child’s life is law
ful. Non-Catholic doctors disagree very
widely with this teaching of the Church.
But they forget that the child has a soul
o f its own and its own right to life. The
mother voluntarily undertook the obliga
tions to motherhood, and her right can
not be argued ahead of the child’s, which
is just where nature placed it. It is not
sinful, of course, to get rid of a dead
fetus.
VSTien the child cannot be bom in the
natural way, Cesarian section or some
similar operation is permitted and should
be performed.
In all operations involving danger to
the life of the child. Catholic parents
should have the living fetus baptized.
This can be done by the doctor or nurse
while the child is still in the womb. The
human .soul is present from conception.

S tories F ro m th e L ife o f C h rist
(BY THE EDITOR.)
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE APOSTLES of Peace, but of eternal spiritual peace,
Jesus, continuing His instructions to which comes only through accepting Him.
the Apostles when sending them out to He warned what would happen if
preach in the second year of IHs public we permitted earthly affections to
stand between us and Him, when He con
ministry, declared:
"That which I tell you in the dark, tinued:
“He that loveth father or mother more
apeak ye in the light: and that which
you hear in the ear, preach ye on the than Me, is not worthy of Me; and he
housetops.” The houses in Palestine us that loveth son or daughter more than
ually had one story, and a flat roof, Me, is not worthy of Me. And he that
from whence a speaker could easily taketh not up his cross, and followeth
Me, is not worthy of Me. He that findpreach.
“ And fear ye not them that kill the eth his life, shall lose it: and he that
body, and are not able to kill the soul: shall lose his life for Me shall find it.”
Jesus shows by these words that we
but rather fear him that can destroy
both soul and body in hell. Are not two must accept patiently the trials God
sparrows sold for a farthing? and not sends us, if we are to be worthy of Him.
one of them shall fall on the ground Whoever denies Christ to save his tem
without your Father. But the very poral life, thereby loses life eternal.
hairs of your head are all numbered. While he who sacrifices his temporal life
Fear ye not, therefore: better are you or is a martyr for the sake of Christ
than many sparrows.” God exercises a gains life everlasting.
It is estimated that nine to eleven mil
direct and personal providence over each
man. It is certain that He will do this lion Christians suffered death in the first
if He cares for such little things as the three centuries of the Church as a testimony of their faith in Christ.
sparrows.
“ He that receiveth you, reeeiveth Me:
“ Every one, therefore, that shall con
fess Me before men, I will also confess and he that receiveth Me, receiveth Him
him before My Father who is in heaven. that sent Me. He that receiveth a proph
But he that shall deny Me before men, I et in the name of a prophet, shall receive
will also deny him before My Father the reward of a prophet: and he that re
ceiveth a just man in the name of a just
who is in heaven.
“ Do not think that I came to send man, shall receive the reward of a just
peace upon earth: I came not to send man.”
Prophet here means a preacher o f the
peace, but the sword. For I came to set
a man at variance against his father, and Gospel. “ In the name of a prophet,”
the daughter against her mother, and the means on the faith of Christ. The re
daughter-in-law against her mother-in- ward promised is a share in the merits of
law. And a man’s enemies shall be they the prophet and a consequent share in
his glory.
of his own household.”
“ And whosoever shall give to drink to
Christ meant by these militant expres
sions that faith would often separate one of these little ones a cup of cold wa
families.
For instance, St. Barbara, ter only in the name of a disciple. Amen
Catholic martyr, was put to death by her I say to you, he shall not lose his re
'
own father, a pagan. Jesus is the Prince ward.”
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Did Mary Baker Eddy discover Chris
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron age, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
tian Science?
well
worthy
of your patronage. If you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
This is a very much disputed point.
some
of
the
men
who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
She is constantly referred to as the dis
coverer of the system she calls Christian paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
Science (but which is neither Christian
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
nor seientific). Yet it is an established
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ment from a “ Dr.” Phineas Parkhurst
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cured by any person using suggestion.
Nowhere at all do they put their cures to
Authorized Dealer
MERIT GROCERY
such a test as the Catholic Church does
Firestone Tires and Tubes
at the Ixmides shrine, where over 4,000 1932 Champa
4995 Lowell Boulevard
Kaln 3393
doctors of all religious faiths and no
faith have accepted the privilege of ex
amining patients before and after the
sudden miracles, and not one has been
able to give a natural explanation for
O F F iaA L ROME HEWS
flying machines is also approved for the
what occurs there.
(Acta Ap. Sedis, May 1, 1920.)
Roman Ritual (it prays for the special
ACTS OF POPE BENEDICT XV,— protection of Our Lady of Loretto and
The Sacred Consistories of April 22. In the holy Angels, reminding us that an
the “ public” consistory of that date, Pcq)e gels have carried the Holy House of LmrBenedict thru Msgr. Galli, one of his scc- etto in the air across the Adriatic from
CLEVELAND PRIEST WILL ENTER ! retaries, gave his answer to the reports Albania to the present Loretto). 2. The
FOREIGN MISSION WORK
of tliree consistorial advocates in the same Congregation of Rites answers a
Geveland, Ohio.—Rev. William S. three cases of canonization, St. Gabriel, number of queries about episcopal priv
Kress, for the past ten years pastor of St. Margaret Mary and St. Jeanne d’A rc; ileges, insignia and functions. 3. New
St. Edward Church, Woodland avenue, after which the Pope imposed the red hat Causes of Saints: The heroieity of vir
has resigned his pastorate to take effect on Cardinal Soldevilla of Saragona, tues is approved in the cause of the Yen.
September 1, and will enter mission Spain, who was absent from the preced Antony-Mary Gianelli, Bishop of Bobbio,
work with the Foreign Mission Society, ing consistory on account of sickness. In founder of the Sisters of Our Lady del
of Maryknoll-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
Ithe "secret” consistory, the Holy Father Orto, Italy. Same decision in the cause
He will continue as a priest of the : preconized two archbishops and twenty- of the Veh. Jeanne Delanone, foundress
Geveland diocese, having been granted Ione bishops, among whom were: Arch- of the Sisters of St. Anne, Angers,
an indefinite leave of absence by Bishop Ibishop of Valladolid, Spain, the former France. The writings are approved in
Farrelly. He will remain at St. Edward Bishop Remy Gandasegin of Segoria, and the cause of the Ven. Julien Mannoir, S.
until he takes up his new duties Sep- ■.\rchhishop of Valencia, Spain, the for- I., apostle of Brittany, France. The
tember 1.
'mer Bishop Henry Reig of Barcelona; cause is introduced of the Servant of
By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 409-410 Majestic Bldg., Denver.
Father Kress is an authority in the Titular Bishop of Gerasa, the resigned God, Gemina Galgani, Virgin, Lucca,
Catholic mission field and has been on- Bishop Nussbaum of Corpus CHiristi; Italy. The writings also of the Servant
gaged
in this work, in this and other!Bishop of Dunedin, Rev. Joseph White; of God, Fr. Alfred Pampalon, C. SS. R.,
may
be
taken
for
a
considerable
length
What is the cause and what will re
dioceses,
since 1894, when he, Rev.Ed- |Vicar Apostolic of Tanganika, Rev. Jos. have been approved.
of
time
without
apparent
harm,
but
move liver spots?
(Acta Ap. Sedis, June 1, 1920)
A sluggish bowel is the usual cause salts is not one of them. The daily use ward P. Graham, of Sandusky, and the M. Birraux, of the African Miss. Soe.;
ACTS OF BENEDICT XV—On the sol
of this condition. An abundance of of an enema too is another vicious prac late Rev. I. J. Wonderiy formed the;Ri.shop of Canea, the fonner Bishop
Apostolate of St. Francis to devote ; O’Rourke of Riga. Lastly, two Arch- emn festival of Pentecost, May 23, the
drinking water, coarse vegetables and tice.
themselves to preaching to non-Catholics. ; bishops and two Bishops (by personal Holy Father addressed to the entire
Why
do
some
children
want
to
eat
sufficient exercise in the open air will
This organization was later known as privilege) received the sacred Palliun.
Catholic Hierarchy a splendid Encyclical
regulate the bowels, and “ thus remove coal and dirt?
the
Ohio Apostolate.
By raotu proprio, the Bishops from re Letter "on the Clhristian reconciliation of
This habit is undoubtedly a manifesta
“ liver spots,” so-called.
ligious orders are* granted leave to wear Peace,” the substance of which is ex
Can a young woman of 23 have can tion of the craving for roughage—coarse
HOLY CHILDHOOD ASSOCIATION
the
rochet.
vegetables
and
the
like—as
well
as
for
pressed in the following words of the
cer?
BREAKS ITS RECORD
Papal Letters. The sanctuary of “ Em- Pope himself: “ From the very beginning
more
mineral
matter
in
their
regular
She can, yes. Cancer is a disea.se of
Tlie annual report of the Holy Chihl- maus,” in the Holy‘Land, the house of St. so troublous of Our Pontificate, the char
middle age and later, though it has oc diet. I have known the free use of
hood
association just published by the IGeoptias, wliere Our Lord appeared to ity of Christ has urged us to work for the
curred, very, rarely, in children. I coarse vegetables to result in the cure
national office, Pittsburgh, Pa., shows two disciples on Easter day, which was return of peace and for alleviating the
of
this
practice.
should doul)t its presence in one of 23,
I have been “ run-down” for some time that $140,175.51 was collected during the recently restored by the Franciscan Frs., horrors of war; and today, when some
it is so rare at that age, unless the di
year 1919. This is the largest amount was made a Minor Basilica. 2. The an kind of peace has at last been achieved,
agnosis was made by a man of undoubt- 1and have been using four raw eggs daily.
ever collected in a single year by the cient shrine of Our Ijody di Polsi, in Sic that same charity compels us to exhort
Is this a good treatment?
ed ability.
American branch of the Holy Childhood. ily, is made an abbey nulliiis, and its '■all the children of the Church, and in
Is a daily saline cathartic harmful?
Any woman who has been “ run down”
The funds of the association are dis pa.stor will have the title of an abbot fact all men, to renounce in all sincerity
It is. This question is asked frequent- for “ some time’’ should have enough
tributed amongst 290 missions in foreign millius, with pontifical privileges, among that hatred of such long duration, and to
1t . There are certain laxatives that concern for her health to find out what
lands. These missions are conducted by ! others that of giving Confirmation (chil- take up mutual concord and love.” But
the real cause may be. Many physicians
members of various religious orders and dren must not l>e le.ss than 7 years old the full text of this memorable document
CENTENARY OF FAMOUS IRISH
have seen the fearful results of neglect
comprise every nationality. The funds ; and sufficiently instructed in {Christian ' has been given before. The
Pontiff
CHARITY CELEBRATED
ing certain symptoms almut middle age.
are exclusively employed in procuring doctrine). 3. A new Vicariate Apostolic jconcludes by an exhortation to pray to
Dublin.—One hundred years ago a few Consult your family physician. Your
Baptism for pagan children; in buying in CJiina is formed from part of that of theSpirit of love, thru the intercession
workmen returning from Mass in the difficulty may be of little consequence, and adopting abandoned children; in pro- !Canton and entrusted to a Salesian Faof the Immaculate Virgin Mary, on whom
Cathedral, Cork, chatted on the dire dis but it will be w-ell worth a little of viding for their maintenance and Chris- ; ther. 4. Spiritual favors are granted to
he recently conferred the title of “ Queen
tress then prevalent and the want and your time and small expense to have this
tian education. Over 600,000 dying in- ; the Passionist Frs. on the occasion of the of Peace,” and of the three new saints,
suffering endured by the sick poor. For' assurance.
fants arc baptized every year, and more second centenary of their congregation, iwhom he proposed to our veneration,
the relief of those sufferers they dcciced
than 600,000 arc at present being cared
ACTS OF THE SACRED CONGREGA- |that the Church of Cflirist may enjoy the
to establish the Sick Poor society. The NEWLY NAMED BISHOP WAS AS for in the various orphanages and schools
XIONS.—Judges
on Appeal From the ^blessings of unity and peace, for the welSISTANT PASTOR
centenary of this society has just been
supported by the Holy Cfliildhood.
Archbishop
of
Rennes
to the Bishop of fare of the world.
It is seldom that an assistant priest
celebrated by solemn High Mass at th.<
The national office is under the direc Vannes; from the Archbishop of Reims | Consistories of May 7.—As customary
Cork Cathedral. Most Rev. Dr. Cohalan is made a bishop. This is the ease of tion of Rev. Edw. J. Knaebel, C.S.Sp.,
to the Bishop of Soissons; from Malines ^before a solemn canonization, there took
was the preacher on the occasion. He the Rev. Thomas E. Molloy, S. T. D., and is located at 901 Standard Life
to Gand; from Boston to New York; j place at the Vatican two consistories;
assistant
rector
of
Queen
of
AH
Saints’
said: “ The canonized and the beatified
Bldg., Fourth avenue and Smithfield from Santiago de Chile to Serena; from ]. In the first which was “ secret,” the
do nqt exhaust the number of saints. Church, Brooklyn, who has been. ap street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
■Linares to Mexico; from Prague to Oln- Holy Father preconized one Archbishop
pointed auxiliary to Bi.shop McDonnell.
The centenary we celebrate is a monu
Money for the assistance of home or
L „j
d :„ i___ c____ ___
t
foreign mislonary work of the Catholic i’ ’ ®
I""®
Bishops, from among whom we
ment and memorial to poor men of ex
Church can be sent to any o f the follow-I Congreg. for Religious has definitely mention, the Papal Nuncio of Oechotraordinary charity, of true Gospel or JUGO-SLAVIA PUTS C A T H O L I C It^ito'^YOUlTaJSbaM^or^on^tL^'b^^^
the Constitutions of the In.sti-1 Slovakia, Msgr. Clement-Micara, made
Christian charity. It was not by mere
SCHOOLS UNDER STATE
'"°B"uVe°iu'^*of ®C«hollc Tndlsn Missions I
(titular Archbishop of Apamea; Msgr.
pagan humanitarianism that the found
The government of Jugo-Slavia has 2021 H street, N. W., Washington, D. C. of the Bl. Virgin, commonly called “ Jose- Arthur Doubleday, made bishop of
ers of the Sick Poor society were actuat just published a decree placing all schools '"!^U i’oIlo‘^'Board for Mission work i
Sisters of Mexico,” whose mother Brentwood, England; the Rev. Iilarius
ed, nor were they simply guided by kind- of Croatia under state control. This Among CploreJ People, No. 1, Madison house is in Mexico City.
Basson, made bishop of Lausanne and
sveniie. New York.
fy natural sentiment of relieving suffer- will, in all probability, result in the ex
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
Congreg. of the Propaganda has bad (Jeneva, Switz.; the Rev. Fr. Joseph Clos,
w g wherever found. Their chatitable tinction of the Catholic schools, which Maryknoll, Osslnln, . N. Y.
Address cancelle: stamps of rare ds- ‘appointed Vicar Apostolic of Mendez, Ec- S.J., made Bishop of Zamboanga, Phil.
work and the society established rested up to the present have carried on their nominations (4, 5, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil, iuodor, Fr. Dominic Oomin, Sabsian; Vic. Islands; Msgr. Folrent de la Villerand,
old Jewelry and other donations to | .
, „
,
•n the two great principles: Christian^ work with a conspicuous measure of American Headquarters o f the Sodality 1Ap. of Northern Kan-su, China, Rev. God- made bishop coadjutor of Tours, France.
o
f
St.
Peter
(Jlaver
for
the
African
i
Oongreg.
charity, and the fatherhood of God, in success.
Missions, Fullerton building Seventh I
Ft^dericks, of the Oongreg. of 2. In the other “ semi-public” consistory,
tensified by our joint incorporation and
It is reported that Fiume is very like
“ caolS rio'^ C hlrcr' E xW «lra society. |
, F ’'®
Father received the suffrages of
fellowship in the mystic body of Christ.” ly to be separated from the jurisdiction McCormick building, Chicago (constantly | Congregation of Rites. 1. By decree of all the prelates present in Rome for tire
Through the famine, through the of the Bishop of Senj, a suffragan of the ''*S^c^rifty®fo7^“he“ ^^oTa”f K ^ ‘ ‘ o ^ t h e i ^ '‘ ’■®''24, 1920, the Pope has very graci-I coming canonization of the three new
amallpox, influenza and other epideraies Ardiiepiscopal See of Agram, and that Faith, 343 L,eilngto* avenue. New York, ;ously declared and granted Our Lady of saints, the dates of which he then anN. Y.
Loretto as special Patroness of Aero- jnounced, requesting them also to unite
the society labored unselfishly, saving it will be erected into a separate diocese
subject immediately to the Pope.
nauts; a special formula of blessing for withkim in prayer to God, to Mary Imthousands of lives.
PATRONIZE OITS ADVXSnciEBS

THE CARE OF THE HEALHI

Annuociatioii Pansh

ABXt F U U i U V E or SUES:
Opposite the Webber Theater

FEDERAIv PH ARM ACY

South Broadway and Bayaud

1. H. Caudle, Prop.
Drugs, Medicines and Sundriei
Prescriptions a Specialty
Stationery and School Supplies
Phone Gallup 2824

2301 Fed. Boulevard

Plumbing, Heating and Qas Fitting
All Work auarantes(r

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

Telephone Main 6380
Jobbing Promptly Attended te

EDWARD F. O’CONNOR
Modern Plumbing;
and Gas Fitting

Estimates Furnished on Application
(HARDWARE)
Denver, Cola
Offlos and Show Boom 3443 Eliot BtrssI 1881H Welton Street
Phone Gallup 766
^
Take
your
next
prescription
to
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J

COTTON PHARMACY
<2. W. Cotton, Mgr.

Catheciral Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company
Colfax and Logan.

WB DELIVER FREE.

Phones—Champa 808 and 800.
3903 Irving St.

Phone Gallnp 3037

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company ^

ft

Ninth and Orrona.

O’M ALLEY-KELLEY
OIL AND AUTO SU PPLY CO.
HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRB8
TUBES AND ACESSORIES
Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PI
maculate, to St, Joseph, to the princes of
the apostles Peter and Paul, and the
whole heavenly court.
.Seflemn Canonization—The essential
ceremony of the canonization prayer is
the triple postulatio nor request made,
“ instanter, Lnstantius, instantisaime,”
by the Cardinal Prefect of the (Congrega
tion of Rites through his consistorial ad
vocate, to which instant request the re
sponse is given by the Pope through his
secretary; after which the Holy Father
delivers a homily in praise of the saint,
immediately preceding the formula of
canonization.
Papal Correspondence—In a letter to
the Rt. Rev. Alfred, Bishop of Winnipeg,
Canada, the Pope praises the pastoral
letter written by the Bishop in behalf of
foreign missions, paying him the compli
ments that “ his words flow like the
morning dew,” etc.
ACTS OF THE SACRED CONGREGA
TIONS—Propaganda approves and takes
under its immediate jurisdiction the as
sociation called “ the Work of St. Peter
the Apostle,” in behalf of a native clergy
in the foreign missions, started in France
and now transferred to Switzerland.
Congreg. of Rites discusses the heroicity of the virtues of the Ven. Andrew Hu
bert Fournet, a secular priest, founder of
the Daughters of the Ooss or Sisters of
St. Andrew, France.

DERRY CATHOLICS FIRED
ON RETURNING FROM FETE

Earnestly solicits your valuable patroo*3 *. Prompt delivery servlca
U. 8. P. O. StaUon 17.
Phones—York 381, 362.

__ DYEING ANY SHADE
First-class Tailoring, Repairing, Clean
ing, Pressing and Relining Palm B ^ h
Suits, etc., $1.00.

Sanitary Cleaning Shops
Main 6756

]

^

11 E. Colfax and Broadway

TROUT BROS.
Dealers in
TAEOT AES BTAPIA OEOOBBIBiL
KEATS AES n S K
Oame, Trait, Tsfetahlsa
East C(dfax Avenue
Phone* York 1622, 1071

1\
t

7 2 8 -7 3 0

Phone Main 6171

J. T. F R A R Y
Decorating, Painting and Fapertaanging

SIGNS
n o Elnetesnth Btzeet.
When FRARY Does It
You KNOW It’s Done Right

. A L TA M A R K E ’T
12.

W. RUSSELL, Proprietor.

324-328 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Phone Champa 614.

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabetli’s
Henry Oordes
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Anditotlnsi Fhazmaey
Cor. 12th and Curtis 8ta
Phon* Champa 281
Denver, Cola
W. H. Hsnslsr

John BaoSlet

EENSLER BROI.
MODERN PLUMBERS
Beaapdellag aad TobUnf a

Dublin.—In Derry a peaceful body of
1443 KABXrOBA Wi
(Catholics returning from a religious fes
n o n e Ksitai 3337
tival was waylaid and fired on by a gang
Phons Eonth 313 ft
of armed Orangemen. Derry has since
been kept in a state o f civil war by night WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.
attacks on Clatholic homes. Some days
E. E. Stetler, Prop.
ago the Catholic inhabitants of a village
WIRING AND FIXTURES
in Fermanagh county were terrorized by
General Repairing and Supplies
the Orangemen of the locality.
838 Santa Fe Drive.
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CHAPTBK L — Frederick CaTendtsh,
"ew /T ork man of wealth, receives a let
ter from an old friend, Jim Westcott,
urglnr him to come at once to Colorado.
~
dlr_
pecldIne_to
*o, he employs a lawyer,
Patrlck Ehiris
Ent, to draw up ia will leavIhiriEht,
Inc moat of nla estate to charity, with a
mere pittance to John Cavendish, hie
nephew and only relative, a dissolute
outh. That night Frederick Cavendish
I murdered In his apartments. No will
beinc found, John Cavendish inherits the
•state.

t

CHAPTER IL—Two months later En
right informs John Cavendish of the ex
istence of the will, and offers, for WOO.OOO,
to say nothing of it John agrees. Stella
Donovan, newspaper writer, l^ m s from
Frederick Cavendish’s valet that ha la
not satlsfled the body found was that of
bis employer. She is directed by Far
rias, city editor, of the Star, to follow up
the case.
(iHAPTER rCL—Stella learns o f the
wyi Enright had drawn up, also of John
Cavendish’s Infatuation for Celeste L*
Rue, chorus girl, and that Enright is a
friend of the La Rue girt A conversa
tion ^ l l a overhears between Celeste and
John Cavendish convinces her EVederick
Cavendish la alive, the victim o f a connilracy engineered by Enright to secure
his fortune, and that Celeste knows where
be is hidden. Ned Beaton, notorious gun
man. is also mentioned. Celeste is about
to leave for Haskell, Colorado, and Stella
1s ordered by Farriu to proceed there at
once.
CHAPTER IV .-A t Haskell SteUa, representing herself as a newspaper 't^ter,
makes the acquaintance of Jim Westcott,
Frederick Cavendish’s old partner. Westoott resents the interest taken in Stella
by Beaton, whom he knows only as a
vialting New Yorker, and worsts him In
a fistic encounter.

the stout belt about them, winding It
In and out until be had sure pur
chase. He drew it so tightly the fel
low winced,
"It hurts, senor,” she said, satis
fied. “ Well, to hurt you a little Is bet
ter than what you planned for me.
Now lead on. No, listen first I know
who you are and your power here.
That Is why we took this chance of
making you prisoner. W e are des
perate; It Is either your life, or ours,
senor. You are an outlaw, with a
price on your head, and you realize
what chances one will take to escape.
Now, there is just one opportunity
given you to live.”
“ What, senorlta?”
“ That you accompany us down this
passage into the valley as hostage.
You will compel your men, If we en
counter any, to furnish us horses.”
“ But the men may not obey. I can
not promise; Senor Cateras— ”
“ Senor Cateras will not be there,”
she Interrupted sharply. “ We have
already seen to Senor Cateras. The
others will obey you?”
“They m ay; I cannot promise.”
"Then It will be your own loss; for
If there be a shot fired, yon will get
either a bullet or a knife thrust. I
would try no sharp tricks, Senor
Mendez. Now we go on.”

was white, marked by nervous emo
tion, her eyes bright and fearless. With
one swift glance she visioned the in
terior; there were two rooms, both
small, divided by a solid log partition,
pierced by a narrow doorway.
Her heart beat faster as she turned
away, satlsfled with the success o f her
plan. Nothing remained now but to
secure Mendez, to make It impossible
for him to raise an alarm. If he could
be bound, and locked Into that rear
room. She looked at the two men—
the Mexican had slouched down Into a
chair, apparently having abandoned all
hope o f escape, his chin lowered on his
breast, his eyes hidden beneath the
wide brim o f his hat. Feeling mo trepi
dation, she crossed toward the otlier
room, noting as she passed that Men
dez lifted his head to observe her
movements. She paused at the door,
turning suspiciously, but the man had
already seemingly lost Interest, and
his head again drooped. She stepped
within.
It was dingy dark once she had
crossed the threshold, yet enough of
light flickered In through the doorway
to enable her to perceive the few ar
ticles o f furniture. The room Itself
was a small one, but contained a
roughly constructed wooden bed, two
stools, and a square table o f unplaned
boards. Against the wall In a corner
leaned a short-barreled gun, a canvas
bag draped over Its muzzle.
She bad no opportunity to observe
more. To her ears there came the
sound o f a blow in the room sbe had
just left, a groan, the dull thud o f a
body striking the floor, accompanied
by a Spanish oath, and a shuffling of
feet. She sprang back into the open
doorway, startled, certain only o f some
the open space, and found shelter be catastrophe, her fingers gripping hard
hind the walls o f the hut. The girl
(To be Continued.)
never removed her eyes from the other
cabin, and Cavendish, a step behind
DID THIS PARSING PASS?
his prisoner, poised for a quick blow,
This is how a high school girl recently
the steel blade glittering in uplifted
parsed the sentence, “ He kissed m e:”
hand, saw nothing but the back of the
“ He,” she began, with a fond lingering
man before him. The latter shrugged
over
the word that brought the crimson
his shoulders and marched forward,
to
lier
cheeks, “ is a pronoun, third per
bis eyes alone evidencing the passion
son, singular number, masculine gender,
raging within.
Without pausing they reached the a gentleman, and pretty well off, uni
door, which stood slightly ajar. Stella versally considered a good catch. ‘Kissed’
pushed It open, took one swift glance is a very transitive, indicative mood,
within and stepped aside. The other indicating affection, first and third per
two entered, and she instantly fol sons, plural number, and governed by
lowed, closing the door, and securing circumstances. ‘Me’—oh, well, everybody
It with a stout wooden bar. Her face
knows me!” And she sat down.

vanced. Neither exhibited any sign
o f life. Her study o f the situation
concentrated on the small cabin imme
diately In fr o n t It was built o f logs,
well mortised together and plastered
between with clay. There were no
windows on the end toward the cliff,
or along the one side which she could
see from where she lay. The single
door must open from the fro n t and
apparently the house had been erected
with the thought that it might some
time be used fo r purposes o f defense,
as It had almost the appearance o f a
fort. Confident there could be no bet
ter time for the venture, Stella sig
naled with her hand for the others to
join her.
“ The way Is clear,” she said, “ and,
listen to my warning, senor. W e are
going straight along the north side of
your cabin there, until we reach the
door. For about twenty feet we shall
be exposed to view from that other
cabin, If any o f your men are there. If
you dare utter a sound, or make a mo
tion, this man will shoot you dead in
your tracks— do you understand?”
His look was ugly e n o u ^ , although
be compelled the thin lips to smile.
"Quite clearly— ^yes; but pardon me
If I doubt. You might kill m e ; I think
that, yet how would it serve you? One
shot fired would bring here a dozen
men— then what?”
“ I thank you, senor; there will be no
shot fired. Give me the revolver, Mr.
Cavendish; now take this knife. As
we advance walk one step behind Men
dez. You will know what to do. Now,
senor. If yon wish to try an experi
ment— we go now.” There was not a sound, not a word.
Not unlike three shadows they crossed

CHAPTER V.—Returning from a walk,
Mendez smiled grimly In the dark,
Stella finds her baggage at the hotel has
been searched. From Farrlss 'she learns his mind busy. “ I am to go first?”
that Enright has left New York, his des and his voice assumed polite defer
tination probably HaskeU. Stella tells
Westcott all that happened at New York, ence.
and he is satisfied the dead man was not
“ Beside Mr, Cavendish,” she replied,
Frederick Cavendish. They agree to
“ and I will be behind.”
work together to unravel the mystery.
r --------------------- --- \
“This gentleman, you mean?”
CHAPTER "VT.—Celeste and Enright
Join Beaton at Haskell. While visiting
‘T e s ; and there Is no need fo r any
bis mine an attempt Is mads to shoot
Westcott, the bullet killing his Mexican more acting. This Is the revolver
assistant Tracking the assassin, West pressing against your back, senor. 1
BOULDER, COLO.
cott listens to a conference between Bea
ton. Bbiright and Bill Lacy, local despe could scarcely miss you at that dis
Under the direction of the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.,
rado. He learns that Frraerlck Caven tance.”
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
dish is alive and a prisoner of Lacy.
They advanced In silence, through
home. ^
CHAPTER 'VH. - Caught listening the faint gleam o f light which il
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
Westcott escapes, but leaves evidence of
his presence and becomes a marked man. lumined the passage through the stone
esque and healthful location.
Celeste visits Stella and steals a tele- slits over the cell doors.
The courses of study embrace the Grammar, Com
n am from Farrlss contsilnlng instruc.
The
darkness .swallowed
them
tlonS. That night Stella receives a note,
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
supposedly from Westcott, asking her to again, but the way was clear, and,
in instrumental and vocal music.
meet him at once. Sbe goes to the desig once around the sharp turn, a glim
nated place and Is seized and carried
11
^
For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR^
away in a wagon.
mer o f distant daylight made advance
V
.
___________
>
CHAPTER VIII.—Her kidnapers carry easier. There was no sign o f any
Stella across the Shoshone desert to guard visible, nor any movement per
Sunken valley, a stronghold of Fascual ceptible in the open vista beyond the
Mendez, leader of horse thieves. She is
The girl touched
left prisoner in the hands of Juan Cate- save entrance.
ras, Mendez' lieutenant.
Mendez’ arm.
“You expect Lacy?”
CHAPTER IX.-Back at Haskell, West,
L
o r e t t o
A
c a d e m
y
cott is told Stella has returned east, but
“ I have sent for him ; It was yester
Is informed of the kidnaping by an eye
day.”
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
witness. He determines to force the truth
from Bill Lacy, and surprises that indi
“ And he could be here now?”
vidual In a conference with Enright He
“ Not before night; it Is a hard rid e;
demands to know the whereabouts of
Conducted hy Sisters of Loretto
Stella and Frederick Cavendish. A fight why ask all this?”
ensues, in which Beaton is accidentall}’
“I • have reasons.
New another
killed by Enright Lacy accuses West
cott of killing Beaton, urging hts follow thing; where are your men?”
ers to lynch him. Dan Brennan, village
BOAEDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN
His eyes wandered to the gleam of
marshal, protects Westcott the two tak
ing refuge on a rock in the river, where daylight.
Write for Catalogue
they hold off their asallants.
“ There will be one or two In the
CHAPTER X .-A fter dark Westcott bunk-house likely; the others are with
and Brennan, clinging to a log, float past the cattle up the valley.”
the besiegers. Reaching shore, they se
“ But none in your cabin?”
cure horses and provisions, and enter the
Shoshone desert They are stopped by a
He
shook his head.
woman who mistakes them for members
“And you say Lacy cannot get here
of Lacy's gang. She gives Brennan a
note to take to Mendez. From it they before dark? How late?”
learn much of the plot which centers
“ Well, senorlta, I may as well tell
around the kidnaping and hiding of Fred
erick Cavew>ish.
you, I suppose. It Is the rule not to
CHAPTER X I.-In her cell in the out enter this valley after dark. I expect
law's cave, Stella, visited by Cateras, pre the Americanos to arrive about ten
tends to surrender, then fells him with a
stone, binding him, while unconscious, with o’clock.”
strips from her petticoat She takes his
“The Americanos?”
keys, revolver and ammunition and leaves
“ Si, there will be three In the party,
the cell. Seeking a way from the cave,
she is accosted by a fellow prisoner who one o f them a man from New York,
declares he Is Cavendish. She releases who has business with me.”
him, and while they are copin g their
way to daylight their path is blocked by
Her clear, thoughtful eyes turned
a new arrival.
inquiringly toward Cavendish, but the
survey brought with it no encourage
(Continued from last week.)
m ent The man meant well, no doubt,
and would fight valiantly on occasion;
M endez'cam e down the black pas
he was no coward, no weakling—equal ; : IF YOU ARE SEEKING THE BEST IN EDUCATION FOR YOUR DAUGH- ;
sage evidently In rare good humor, ly clear his was not the stuff from
TER, ST. MARY’S ACADEMY IS THE PLACE. ADDRESS SISTERS OF 1
humming a tune, with one hand which leaders are made. There was
LORETTO, 1370 PENN. ST., DENVER, (X)LORADO.
I
pressed upon the wail to better guide uncertainty in his eyes, a lack of force
his movements. The girl stood erect, In his face which told the story. What
the revolver gripped in one hand, the ever was decided upon, or accom DOLZIC
□□□
other pressing back her companion plished, must be by her- volition; she
ACASBMY OF THB HOLT
CHILD JESUS
Into the recess. She had lost all sense could trust him to obey, but that was
Ideal Catholic Boarding
Cheyeime, Wyoming
o f fear In the determination to a ct; all.
Schools
Boarding and Bay School
better risk all than surrender with
Affiliated with the State Univer
"Then We will make no attempt to
sity
and The Catholic University
out a struggle. Mendez fumbled along leave the valley until after dark,” she
of America.
the wall, stumbled over some slight said slowly. “ Even If we got away
ST. BENEDICT’ S
Address Mother Superior
projection and sw ore; another step, now, we would be pursued and over
COLLEGE
and his groping hand would touch taken, fo r the desert offers few
High School, Commercial and Col
her. He never took the step, but was chances for concealment I f we can
lege Courses. Modern Buildings,
whirled against the side wall, with reach that smaller cabin unseen we
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, etc.
the cold barrel o f a revolver pressed ought to
safe enough there for
against his cheek. A stem, sibilant hours. Cateras will not bother, and
TO RiME AKD THE HOLY LAND
whisper held him motionless.
with Mendez captive his men will not
ST. BENEDICT’ S
“ If you move I fire, senor; raise learn what has occurred. Is not this
Under the Spiritual Direc
MAWR HILL
your hands—quick!”
our best plan, Mr. Cavendish?”
tion of
He respond^ mechanically, too pro
“ And at night?”
Separate, complete plant for
foundly astounded to dream o f resist
RIG
H T REV.
younger
students.
“ We must work some scheme to get
ance. It was the sound o f the voice horses and depart before those others
JO SEPH SCHREMBS
which impressed him.
reach here. If we leave this man se
Bishop of Toledo
Conducted by the Benedictine
■‘Santa M aria! A woman?”
curely bound, his plight will not even
Fathers
Most
of
the principal Cities of
“ Yes, senor, a wom an; the same you be discovered until Lacy arrives. By
Atchison, Kansas
Europe and the Battle Area will
sought, but I have found you first”
be
vfslted.
Also Paray-le-Monial,
that time, with any good fortune, we
Domremy, Lourdes and Padua;
D cn c
□□□□
He chuckled.
will be beyond pursuit, lost in the des □□C
and thereafter Jerusalem. Jericho,
"A good jest surely; how came you ert. Do you think o f anything bet
the Jordan, Bethlehem, Nazareth
and other Holy Places.
here?”
ter?”
“ Not to discuss that senor,” quietly.
That he did not was evidenced by
THE HOLY F A TH E R
— Waahlngton, D. C. ’
“ Nor Is this to he laughed over. If the vacant look in bis eyes, and she
will give us a special Audience,
Select Suburban Schciol for G irls,
you would live, do as i say,
Mr. waited fo r no answer.
and throughout, elaborate arrange
Conducted by the Sisters of Prov
ments have been made that will
Cavendish, see If the man bears
idence, Saint Mary-of-the-Woods,
"Here,” she said, thrusting the re
secure for the Pilgrims privileges
Indiana.
very
rarely accorded to others.
weapons.”
volver into his hand, “ take this an9
Two-Tear Certificate Conree
“ Only a belt with a knife.”
Since
19Q0 we have conducted
for
high
school
Radnates.
guard Mendez until I return. It will
Preparatory and Special
"Keep the knife; it may come handy only be a moment. Don’t take your
abroad and brought home safe and
Oonrses.
contented 21 Bishops, 412 Priests
for some purpose.
Now bind his eyes off him ; there must be no alarm."
Mnsio,
Art,
Bxpreseion
Bomestio Science.
and many thousands of lay pil
hands with the b elt
Cross your
She moved forward through the
New wing ready Septem
grims, and we have their strong
wrists, senor.”
ber,
1920.
S
t
u
d
e
n
t
s
’
gloomy shadows toward the light
est testimonials.
rooms with suits and
He had lost his temper, no longer showing at the mouth o f the cave and
private baths. Gym
NO PILGRIMAGE SO COMPLETE,
deeming this a joke.
nasium, new swim
was able to gain a comprehensive view
INTERESTING AND ENJOY
ming p o o l , riding,
“ You d------ n vixen,” he growled sav o f the entire scene beyond. Within
abundant o u t d o o r
ABLE HAS EVER BEEN OF
agely. “This play will soon be done; the cave Itself there was no move
exercise.
FERED AMERICAN CATHOLICS
Address
do you know who I am?”
ment, no evidence of life. Quite cleqrSister Secretary
Before deddlng to book alaewhera
4330 Wisconsin Ave. ,
“ The senor Pascual Mendez, but ly no guard had been posted here, and
kindly send for booklet giving
fnU detailz.
that means nothing," she answered. no precautions taken, although doubt
“This revolver will kill you as surely less the only entrance to the deep val
McCrane’ s Catholic Tours
Q Get subscriptions for The Reg
as any one else. Do what I say then, ley was carefully watched.
SOS Fifth Avenue Hew York <»ty
and talk no more— cross your wrists
Addreee Benver <ntthoUo Hagiatar
Big conraission. Refer
The two cabins were directly before ister.
for tarma, tito.
brfilnd.”
the entrance, the smaller closely In
He did so, and Cavendish strapped against the cliff, the larger slightly ad eueet necessary.
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N THE BRIEF span of ^rty years scientific advancement has bron^ht '
the telephone from a crude experiment to one of the most nearly
perfect of all mechanical devices. Engteeering has mastered count
less problems involved in the distribution of service. Construction
has carried the telephone into the most remote comers of the country. Oper
ative skill has combined the efforts of executives, scientists, engineers aid
commercial management. Together with vision and foresight these are the
powers which, united, have made possible the accomplishments of the BeE
System.
Nothing less than the finest loyalty, the most untiring devotion, the rec
ognition of the great importance of their task, a fixed determination to serve
faithfully; nothing less than this unified strength which has been so wonder
fully displayed by the men and women engaged in the business of rendering
telephone service could have carried the system through the great strain which
began with the war and which has not yet passed.
Seldom, if ever, has public service required so long and so severe a test
of a business organization. And never has an employe body responded with
more hearty, united and loyal support. And they are still carrying on.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Mf, St. Gertrude Academy

S A C R E D

H E A R T

C O L L E G E

DENVER, COLORADO
FOR BOARDING AND.DAY SCHOLARS

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, PhEosophy, Modern Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, etc., address The President.

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Hear Benver, at the end of Boulevard “F,” aeven mllea ont from tiie City.

P IL G R IM A G E

Equipped for the hl{rher education of Yonn^ Women and Olrli. Conroea leading to the defrreea of Bachelor of Arta
Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Mnalc. State Teacher’a Certificates for CoUeae atndenta who complete the work
required. Academic departaent for pupils who desire to secure Hifh School Biplomas.
ated cataloane,
Beaurtr
For iUnstrated
catalogne, Address the Begrlstrar,
Loretto, Colorado.
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NOTRE DAM E,
INDIANA

RECOGNITION BY THE INDIANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE—Standard; NORMAL DEPARTMENT—Accredited; ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT—Commissi(raed. Cred
its accepted by leading Universities. For catalog and descriptive literature address,
THE PRESIDENT, St. Mary's College, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana.
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Paye ElyEt

THE WAY TO BETTER VISION
lies in care of the eyes. A competent Optometrist, the only kind of man
to M'hom you should entrust your eyes. Be careful in choosing your Opto
metrist. And you should allow only glasses of QUALITY BEYOND QUES
TION to be fitted.
Have your eyes examined regularly.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
WhoM Reputation and Equipment Give
You the Highest Grade of Service.

1650 California St.

Denver

Devoted Bzolnatvely to
tb e n ttlB r andacunfeotniina o f OlMeee.

Hartford-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Bstablished
1174.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

Death and Funeral Noticee
By The Olinger Mortuary

THE DENVER MARBLE
aod GRANITE CO.

MIKE PORTAL.LE, age 44 years, at
St. Jaseph’s hospital. Of 3445 Lilpan.
Husband o f Sophia Portalle. Services
held from Mount Carmel church Tues
day. Interment at Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
MARY VIOLA GIROUX.
Services
held from the Holy Ghost Catholic
church last Friday. Interment Mount
Olivet.

MONUMENTI AND
MAUIOLEUMS

OBITUARY.

Office and Worki
fH 4 Lawrence It., Denver, Colo
Phone Main 1816

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

B I L L S

B R O S .

C RetMT, Propr.

771 B road w ay
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WOMAN DIES AFTER
MUSICALE AT ST. ROSA’ S
LONG STRANGE CATALEPSY
HOME IS GREAT SUCCESS
Mrs. Kate Herman, whose strange
case of catalepsy or self-hypnosis has
baffled physicians all over the Middle
West, and who was for a ghort time in
Dr. Lida B. Russell’s private sanitarium
last April, according to a letter of her
husband to Father Brucker died in Mays
City, Kans., on June 30; Father Marcus
of that parish had given her Extreme
Unction, from which we conclude she did
not return to consciousness. She was 35
years old. On a former occasion she was
apparently
unconscious
for
fifteen
months, whilst in the latter occasion a
similar condition lasted .about seven
months. Three or four years before her
second long “ sleep” she had undergone a
very severe operation, and was brought,
ill a dazed condition, bordering on insan
ity, to Dr. Russell’s sanitarium where
she recovered; later, however, she suf
fered intensely from adhesions, and then
came the second long “ sleep.” Mrs. Her
man was an exemplary Catholic woman.

My Heart,” vocal solo, Miss A. Callan.
“ A Dutchman’s Answer,” reading, Mrs.
Lewis. “ The Lily and the Rose,” vocal
BAVARIAN TELLS NUN
solo. Miss A. Callafi. “0 What a Pal
MARY WARNED ARMY BACK
Was Mary,” chorus. Everybody. “ The
End of a Perfect Day,” piano and cornet.
Washington—Sister Marie of the Di
Misses
R, Callan and Davis. “ America,”
vine Heart', a Carmelite nun from Rheims
chorus.
Everybody. Five priests were
who is here to raise $20,000 to enable
present.
her community to buy a new convent
to replace the home destroyed by the
war, a niece of the late Archbishop
K. OF C. SOCIAL HELD;
Chapelle of New Orleans, told a re
DEGREE WORK SUNDAY
markable story of a Bavarian officer
she nursed when the war was on. Call
The social given at the Knights of
ing her to his bedside, he said:
Columbus’ new home complimentary to
“You will not believe this sister, but
the members and their ladies Tuesday
I am telling you because I am going to
evening was one of the most delightful
die and I think it will make you hap
affairs local Catholics have ever en
py. Out of a cloud which seemed to
joyed. This was the first opportunity
enfold the French army at the battle
the Columbians had to enjoy themselves
of the Marne, Our Lady of Lourdes ap
in their new liome, and they turned out
peared to us. I was skeptical until 1
a tliousand strong. The committee in
heard others of my regiment had seen
charge consisted of Harry Liikciibacli,
her. She seemed to emerge from the
William P. Horan, Jr., John Meany, Dr.
cloud, her blue girdle flying in the
l « o Walsh, I..CO Connell and Joseph J.
wind and her arms outstretched as
Walsh.
though she would have us go back.”
Next Sunday, degree work will be put
“ The poor fellow died shortly after,
on by the Denver K. of C., tlie first
happy in his faith,” Sister Marie con
class ever initiated in the new home.
cluded. She will tour the Middle West.
The first degree will be given at 10 a.
m., the second at 2 and the third im
mediately following the second.
FRENCH HERO GENERAL

MISS MARGARET JANET HEREY.
who lived in Denver several years, died
recently in Ann Arbor, Mich. She was a
former school teacher, later being' a
buyer In Ann Arbor and Denver stores.
Three sisters and two brothers survive,
Mrs. J. K. Monohan o f Denver being a
sister. Father E. J. Taylor of Detroit,
a cousin, was at the funeral.
ANTHONY PETRILLO of 1533 West
Thirty-third avenue.
Requiem Mass
Tuesday morning at Mount Carmel
church. Funeral that afternoon from
the residence.
Interment Fairmount
cemetery, under direction of W. P. Horan
& Son.
WILLIAM D. KESSELRING was
buried la-st Thursday from the Residence
mortuary. Interment Mount Olivet, di
rection of George P. Hackethal.
VINCENT J. GUIRY o f 1235 East
Eighteenth avenue. Funeral last Fri
day morning from the late residence.
Requiem Mass at the Cathedral. In
terment Mount Olivet cemetery, under
direction of W. P. Horan & Son. The
deceased was a cousin of John J. Gulry,
prominent In Irish circles.
JOSEPH HATTWICK was burled from
the Residence mortuary Saturday. St.
Francis de Sales’ church at 9 a. m. Di
rection of George P. Hackethal.
MRS. MARY CUMMINGS of 28 West
Second avenue. Mother o f Mrs. Agnes
O'Neill of Reno, Nev., and Mrs. Frank
Mollandln o f Denver.
Funeral was SCORES MAN’ S PUNY POWER
held this Thursday morning from the
residence. Requiem Mass at St. Joseph’s
church. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
Paris.—“I am a soldier sjiesking be
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan &
fore a Bishop, and it is not :ny inten
Son.
tion that the warrior’s heavy boots
upon the Bishop’s
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ + should trample
+
IN MEMORIAM
+ grounds. Neither shall I attempt to in
----------♦ quire into what theologians call mir
■fr
♦
In sad and loving memory of my + acles. But, as a chief to whom befell
♦ dear, kind brother, .Joseph L. Me- ♦ the great honor of commanding annies
•O' Carthy, who departed this life July + diiring the victorious days of .the Marne,
♦ 17, 1917.May he rest in peace.
♦ I have the right to say that none of our
♦
Margaret Hogan and Family.
+ old .sayings has ever, for me, lost its
value. ‘Help thyself and the Lord will
help thee,’ ‘Man proposes and God dis
poses,’ ‘Women shall pray, men shall
FORMER PASTOR DEAD;
WORKED WITH PARNELL fight and the Tjord shall conquer.’ ’”
Thus spoke General Maistre, the hero
of Malmaison, the former commander of
Father M. P. Sullivan, 0. P., pastor of
the Armies of the Center in the ranks
St. Dominic’s church, Denver, from 1896
of which the American heroes of Chato 1898, died recently in Somerset, 0.
teau-Thierry, of Champagne and of
Born in Galway on St. Patrick’s day 66
Argonne saw service during the sum
years ago. Father O’Sullivan was once
mer of 1918. He was speaking in Paris,
secretary to Parnell and fully conver
before the Bishop of Clialons, at a meet
sant with Irish politics and a zealous
ing of the committee oranized for the
champion of her cause for freedom from
purpose of erecting a chapel commemor
English rule. A master of his native
ating the victories on the Manie.
language, Gaelic, and a proficient scholar
in iile the ‘’Te Deum” of the Victory
in others, he proved invaluable as a
was being sung in November 1918, some
teacher of the Dominican students in
French Catholics conceived the idea of
the novitiate, where he had been located
erecting a chapel on the hanks of the
ever since his pastorate in Denver.
Marne. For this purpose a committee
was organized by the Duchess of EsFOLKS OF DEAD SOLDIERS
tis.sac.

ASKED TO SEND DATA

nan
□

The National Catholic War Council is
endeavoring to get n complete histori
cal record of all the Catholic boys who
died or were killed in service in the
late war. Pastors have received blanks
from the Bishop, which are to be filled
at the
out with the information.
I “ The Catholic people can help the
prieats greatly in this matter,” said
Father H. L. McMenaniin, rector of the
Cathedral, yesterday. “ Every Catholic
family that lost a boy in the war should
14th and Glenarm
send his name, the particulars of his
MODERN METHODS AND
Ideath, his regiment, division, etc., to
the pastor. I do not have enough data
EQUIPMENT
on hand to make the full report for any
Home-like Surroundings.
single boy in our parish, and I know that
Res. Phone
Phone
'other priests are in the same position.
South 688
Champa 5151
Po every family that lost a boy should
□ see that the facts are furnished.”
D na

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
^ UNDERTAKER

RESIDENCE
M ORTUARY

A splendid musicale was given by the
ladies o f St. Rosa’s home July 18, 8 p.
ni. The following program was pre
sented :
Hymn to Our Lady of Good Counsel,
choyus. “ Electric Flash Gallop,” piano
duet, Misses Callan and Henderson.
“ Waiting,” vocal solo, Mrs. Cullen.
“ Smiles,” chorus. Everybody.
“ The
Choice,” reading, Mrs. Lewis. “ 0 Dry
Those Tears,” vocal solo, ARss A. Callan.
“ Over Hill and Dale,” piano duet. Misses
R. Callan and Henderson. “ The Jungaboo Man,” vocal solo. Miss Williams.
“ Whispering Hope,” vocal duet. Misses
Holzworth and Peterson. “ The Rosary,”
piano and cornet. Misses R. Callan and
Davis. “ While the Auto Waits,” recita
tion, Miss Courtney. “ Springtime of the
Soul,” vocal duet, Mrs. Cooper and
daughter. “ Southern Beauty March,”
piano quartet, Misses Kodallac, Melick,
Callan and Henderson. “ The Garden of

GERMAN ACTORS PRESENT
PASSION PLAY AT MUNICH
Munich—Professional actors from the
liest theaters in Germany are producing a
Passion Play here, to take the place of
the religious drama that cannot be giv
en at Oberammergau this year. Frau
Hermanie Koemer, an actress, organized
the company. Large numbers of spec
tators testify to the merit of the pro
duction.

ACTIVE PROGRAM PLANNED
AT IRISH REPUBLIC PICNIC

attractions provided and the fact that
thousands of tickets have been already
snapped up, its success will be as com
plete as the splendid organizing ability
that has made it certain.
First of all the rendezvous, Elitch’s
Gardens, is one of the most attractive of
the beauty spots of Denver. Secondly a
new Ford car is being given away.
Tliirdly a sports program of a high or
der has been arranged, and to insure
competition from amongst the best of
the field of athletics, valuable prizes are
offered. There will be fat races, bicycle
races, races for ladies, putting the
weight, tug-of-war and many other such
attractions; and variety will be pro
vided by the introduction of step dances.
Young and old, men and women are
hni'g given a cliaiice to take part in one
of the finest progtams that has ever been
planned here.
And lastlj’ , be it remembered, be
sides a delightful day’s cnjoyniciit, tak
ing part in the picnic means giving ma
terial assistance to the only small na
tion ill Europe tliat has been left to
win unaided its own indcpeudonce. it
means that everyone going to Elitch’s
is assisting in a way the men and women
who in Ireland are facing jails and ma
chine guns to maintain the young re
public that British tyranny is attempt
ing to destroy.

Butter Krust Bread
‘ ‘ Takes you back home”

MONSIGNOR CODY, AGED 81, DEAD
Newark, N. J., July 19.—Members of j
the parisli of .St. James in this city are |
uioiiriiing the death of Mqnsignor Pat- |
rick Cody, who passed away at the age
of eighty-one.

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Phone Champa 3816

JACQUES BROS.

Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
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Mount Olivet
Cemetery
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1449-51 Kalamath St.
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The Store of Quality
Phone Main 6440
Fred Braun

Dusseldorf.—South America is at pres
ent claiming the attention of many Ger
man missions, the members of which
are excluded from laboring for Christ in
many fertile missionary fields, due to
the regulations of powers allied in the
late war. Already three great Francis
can missionary expeditions have set out
for Brazil to work in the vineyards of
Christ. The first expeditionary group
left under the direction of the Rev.
Denis MebiLS and was followed by an
other under the Rev. Louis Wand, hav
ing the Vicariate of Santarem as its
objertive. The third expedition, in
cluding a large number of priests, clerics
and candidates, left last month for Ba
hia.

PR. BERNARD M’ GIVNEY
NEW CATHEDRAL PRIEST
Father Bernard McGivney, of the
Erie diocese, who recently came here
for the benefit of his health, has been
named an. assistant rector of the Ca
thedral. He is a native of Ireland, and
spent a short time in St. Joseph’s hos
pital after his arrival in Denver. He
delivered his first sermons at the Ca
thedral last Sunday morning.

REGISe WANT ADS

NEW CARDINALS LIKELY;
NOT MANY VACANCIES
Rome—There is probability of another
consistory soon, and there are rumors
of new Cardinals, altho there are not
enough vacancies that the Holy Father
can honor all the countries he wishes.
Archbishop Mannix of Jlelbourne is
prominently mentioned here for a Oardinalatc and a see in Ireland. There
are now 61 Cardinals, 38 abroad and 23
in Rome. The Sacred college numbers
70, but in practice there are never more
than 69 Cardinals. France, after Italy,
leads ill the number of Cardinals, with
eight. Many would like to see Austral
ia and Canada rewarded with a new
Cardinal each. South America has but
one. Germany has but one and is ex
pected to get another. The great see
of Cologne deserves the dignity. It has
been thought fjir a long time that His
Holiness would like to make one or two
more American Cardinals.

FOR SALE—In country Club District,
on Corona street, 2 lots, 54%xl25, east
front, all specials paid, at sacrifice
price. Inquire at office of Register.

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

WANTED—Catholic man. One will
ing to do a little easy work for good
home and small wages. Address Father
Walsh, Englewood.

2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

WAN^TED—Good Catholic
middleaged woman as housekeeper for priest
near Denver. Address Box H, care Den
ver Catholic Register.

Nonesuch Does the Work
KO SCSUBBmO
Follow Directions.
ExceUant
for
Fine Fabrloa
Vamieh Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wasli Day
Made In Denver
Grocery, Paint and
Hardware Stores
Sell It.

WANTED— Parties who witnessed
auto accident at 18th avenue and Clark
son street at 4:30 p. iii. on July 4th are
requested to coiiimuniieate with Mrs.
Sharkey at 1440 Clarkson or Mr. L J.
Doyle, Dressgoods Department, Daniels
& Fisher’.s.
WANTED—Intelligent, steady man,
48, several years’ experience, good refer
ences, will accept position as night
watchman, warehouse or office building,
or in any place where a good watchman
is required. Address Box M, care Den
ver Catholic Register.
FOR RENT—Beautiful four-room fur
nished apartment suitable for two or
three geiitleiiicii, in Catholic home—
(2 adults). Private liath and garage
with front drive; close in. country club
district, situated on
lots, new fur
nishings, never rented liefore, no sick
ness. Will rent for $75 including garage.
Phone South 2460. ■
WANTED—Housekeeper and janitor
at Catholic church outside Denver. Pre
fer married man and woman, between
ages of 40 to 60 years. Must be witliout
children. Woman must be neat and good
cook; man able to do janitor work about
church projierty. To suitable parties
will furnish home, light, phone, fuel,
water and board, plus salary of $60 per
month. Position permanent and to begin
Augu.st 1. If interested see Mr. M. J. W.
Smith at office of The Denver Catholic
Register.

Write for full particulars to the

Catholic Letter Club
Lock Box 17, Mount Angel, Oregon

Life o t Sister S t Flsrre. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned te
reveal the wonderful efficacy of devo
tion to His suffering Face. "The Archconfraternity of the Holy Face" counts
thousands of members in the U. 8. and
many more throughout Europe. Z5 cents
and postage.
Byma to the Holy Face. 10 cents and
postage.
xafe of Blessed Anna of S t Bartholo
mew, companion to Slater Teresa. 71
cents and postage.
Zdfs of Vensrahls Teresa Kargaret
young and lovely, her body is Inoornipt
(5 cents and postage^
St. EUat and ths Order of OatxnsL
25 cents and postage.
Book Hark of Sister Teresa. 86 cents
and postage.
Flotnras of Bister Teresa.
Small.
(0 aents per 100; larger, Z for 6 cents.

D R. J. J. M EEH AN

D E N TIS T
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY

Nonesuch Paint Cleaner Co.
Phone Champa 2619

AN ANTIDOTE
In order to counteract the
evil o f mixed marriages,
join a CATHOLIC
MATRIMONIAL CLUB

18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.

Denver, Colo.

FOR RENT—Four large rooms in mod
em house unfurnished, with garage.
Phone Gallup ’2215 J;

Madrid—The body of the late Ex-Em
press Eugenie of France will lie in a
beautiful mausoleum at the Benedictine
abho.v, Fa'iTiborough, Hampshire, Eng.,
licside her husband, Napoelon III, and
the prince imperial. She had her re
markable tomb erected ten years ago.
It is near the $500,000 home she occu
pied during most of her exile. Requiem
Mass was sung annually at the abbey on
her husband’s and son’s anniversaries,
and she had a Mass of thanksgiving sung
there the day after the armistice was
stgneil.

Carmelite Sisters

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

FOR RENT—Five room cottage on
south side to one who will board and
room the owner. ]p(ox K, Register.
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Order These Books
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Hours >-lZ a. m., 1-1 p. m.
iUlTE 601 MACE BLK.
PH. M. 6205
loth and California.

Denver, Colo.
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1112 16th St.
See our complete line of
S t r a w Hats including
Splits, Sennits, Panamas
and Bangkoks.

TH E PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
llth Ave. A Clarkson St
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

KODAK FINISHINO
For the Better Grade of W o rk .
Send or Mail It to the

ALL-W EL PHOTO SERVICE
527 and 1612 E. 17th Ave.
Denver, Colo.

From $3.00 to $10.00
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T h e W in d s o r F a rm D airy
1855 Blake Street.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Onr reputation demands that
we distribute only

T h e B e s t M iik a n d C re a m
HIGH-OLASS 8ERVI0E

By Always Giving
The Best of Personal Service
To Every Patron
OUR GROWTH REFLECTS THE CONFIDENCE
OF THE COMMUNITY

4 % on Savings A ccou n ts
WE SOLICIT

Tour Checking Account
IF WE GET YOUR BUSINESS WE ASSURE
YOU OF PROMPT, COURTEOUS AND BUSI.
NESS-LIKE ATTENTION

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Hours, 0 to 12; 1 to 5.
Residence Phone York 3383

Phone Main 3437.

D R . J. J. O ’N E IL—D e n fis f
Suite 722 Mack Buildisf-

leth and California Streets

CHAMPA AND FIFTEENTH STS.

I

EMPRESS’ BODY TO LIE
IN BENEDICTINE ABBEY

Your Savings Account
□
nUDDD

M. O ’ Keefe Jewelry Co.

GERMAN MISSIONARIES
WILL WORK IN BRAZIL

The drive for members for the Catho
lic Welfare council, which conducts the
workingmen’s club on Larimer street,
was seriously eclipsed by the drive for
the Catholic Community Center. But
Catholic leaders among both the priests
and the laity are determined that the
club must not dose, as the Evetyman’s
club conducted here by the same men
under the auspices of the National
Catholic War Council did a work whose
value was distinctly proved. Plans are
now being worked out for the continu
ance of the club, and another drive for
members will probably be held in the
fall.

A N D

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
□

So many Catholics have cottages or
rent^them in Bear Creek canon that a
movement has been started to erect a
chapel there, so that Sunday Mass can
be enjoyed. The laymen boosting the
plan hardly expect to get a chapel this
summer, but they hope for a little one
next year. C. M. Welch of Kittredge is
a prime mover in the plan.

A large number attended the card
party given last week by Mrs. Falke
and her daughters, Mrs. Ott, Mrs.
Simpson and Mrs. Scherra, for the bene
fit of the new hospital attached to St.
Clara’s orphanage. Prizes were awarded
and refreshments served. On the after
noon of July 29 (Thursday) Mrs. M.
Barrens of 1419 Navajo street will open
her home for friends and the public,
at a card party. These parties are given
to furnish linens for the new hospital
and it is hoped that all of the friends of
St. Clara’s orphanage will be there. The
members of the aid are asked to be pres
ent and to do all they can to make this
a success. The aid will hold its regular
meeting at the home on August 4th at
2:.30 o’clock. A large meeting is ex
pected.

r iA D i
THIS BANK HAS iSTEADILY
PROGRESSED
TO ITS PRESENT ENVIABLE POSITION

City Office

G R A D U A T IO N G IF T S

827 Fifteenth Street
Margaret OTCeefe, Scc’y-Treas.

Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

OF DEFV^ER
W. J. KERWIN, Vice-President.

M. O’KEEFE, President

□□□

WELFARE COUNCIL DRIVE
CARD PARTIES HELP
HOSPITAL AT ORPHANAGE HIT BY LARGER CAMPAIGN

CHAPELWANTEDIN
BEARCREEKCANON

CABBAGE
CUTTERS-6
knives—
slices all kinds vegetables rapidly; fine
Sunday, August 1, has boon fixed as for potato chips. Prepaid, $1.00, three
the date of the greatest outing of the for $2.00. Agents wanted. Lusher
Bros., Elkhart, Indiana.
season. It is the occasion of the great
FOR SALE—Horse, wagon, harness,
picnic organized by the Irish Progres
sive league, and judging from the many scales, jack; cheap. .323 Fox St.

Dr. M u rp h y’s R o o t B eer
T h e o d o r e

Thursday, July 22, 1920.

DENVER, COLO.

